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he country derives its name from the Boii, a Celtic
tribe which in the ear list historical period inhabited part of the land. According to the very ancient traditions accepted by the modern historians
of Bohemia, thi:) Boii, whose capital was called
Boiohemum, were weakened by continual warfare with neighbouring tribes, and finally subdued by the Teutonic tribe of
the Marcomanni (about 12 B. C.).
The Marcomanni were afterwards expelled by other
'reutonic tribes, and eventually Bohemia was conquered by
Slavic tribes, of whom the Cechs were the most important.
'rhe date of the arrival of the Cechs in Bohemia is very uncertain, and the scanty references to the country in classical
and Byzantine writers are rather misleading than otherwise.
Hecent archaeological research has proved the existence of
Slavic Inhabitants in Bohemia as far back as the beginning
of the Christian em. The Cechs appear to have become the masters of the country in the 5th. century. The first of their rulers mentioned in history is Samo, who is stated to have defeated the A vars, a Turanian tribe which had for a time obtained the overlordship over Bohemia. Sarno also defeated the
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Franks in a great battle that took place at Vogastisburg (630),
probably near the site of the present town of Cheb (Eger).
After the death of Samo the historv of Bohemia again beCOUles absolutely obscure for about 130 years. The nert events
that are recorded by the oldest chroniclers, such as COS11'WS,
refer to the foundation of a Bohemian principality by Krok
(or Crocus) and his daugher Libusa (Libussa). The latter is
said to have married Premysi, a pesant who was found ploughhing his field - a legend that is common in most Slavic countries. Beginning with this semi-mythie ruler, the ancient chroniclers have constructed a continuous list of Premyslides; dates of their reign can be considered as histOTical.
]'1'om the time of the introduction of Christianitv into
Bohemia the historv of the countrv becomes less obscur~. The
first attempts to introduce Christianity undoubtedly came
from Germany. They met with little success, as innate distrust of the Germans natura]lv rendered the Bohemians unfavourable to a creed which reached them from the realm of
thejr Ivestern neighbours. Matters were different when Christianity approached them from -Moravia, where its doctrine
had been taught by CyriHus and Methodimi -- Greek monks
from Thessalonika. About the year 873 the Bohemian prince
B01~i/joj was baptized by :;\Iethoclius, and the Bohemians now
rapidly adopted the Christian faith. Of the rulers of Bohemia
the l11?st famous at this period was Vaclav C\Venceslas), surnameci. the J-ioly,*) who in 935 ,','as murdered by this brother
BoJeslav, and who was afterwards canonized by the Church
of Rome.
,Vencelas had been an ally of Germany, his murder resu}ted in a war with that country, in which,. as far as
lye can Judge by the scant~- records of the time, BolesZav, the
brother and successor of ,Venceslas, was on the whole successful. During the reigns of Boleslav and his son, BoZeslav II.,
Bohemia extended its frontiers in several directions. Boleslav
II., indeed established his rule not only over Bohemia and Moravia, but also over a large part of Silesia, and over that part
of Poland W11i('h is now the Austrian province of Galicia. Like
most Slavic states at this and even a later period, the great
Bohemian empire of Boleslav II. did not endure long. Boleslav III. son of Boleslav II., lost all his foreign possessions to
Boleslav the Great, king of Poland. Dming his reign Bohemia
was involved in constant civil war, caused by the dissensions
between Boleslav III. and his brother JaTomiT and Oldl~ich
(Ulrick). Though the prince succeeded in expelling his bro*) The Good King "\Venceslas of the Christmas caro1.
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thers from the country, his crnelty induced the Bohemians
to de~hr?ne him and to choose as their ruler the Polish prince
VladwoJ, brother of Boleslav the Great, and son of the Bohemian prince~s Dubravka (Dob~'ava), Yla~ivoj attempted to
strengthen IllS hold over BohemIa by securmg the aid of Germa~ly. He~consented not only to continue to pay the tribute
vv:h1ch he Uermans ha~ already obtained from several preVlOUS rulers of BohemIa, but also to become a vassal of the
German empire and to receive thE\ German title of duke. This
state continued when afer the death of Vladivoj the Pfemvslide dynasty was restored. The Premyslide prince Bretislav 1.
(1037-1055) restored the former power of Bohe1nia, and
again added J.11[ oTa1;ia, 8ilesia and a considerable part of Poland to the Bohemian dominions. To ohviate the incessant
struggles which had endangered the land at everv vacancv of
the throne, Bfetislav, with the consent of the nobles, decreed
that the oldest member of the house of Premysl should be the
r~ller of Bohemia. B.ret~slav was therefore. succeeded first by
hIs eldest son Spyhhnev, and then by IllS second son Vratislav.
In 1086 Vmtisla1) ohtained the title ot king from the emperor Henry IV., whom he had assisted in the struggle with
the papal see -which is known as the contest about investitures. Though the title of king was only conferred on Vratislav
personally, the German king, Conrad III., conferred on the
Bohemian prince 8obeslal' (1125-1140) the title of hereditary cupbearer of the Empire, thus granting a certain influence on the election of the emperors to Bohemia, which hitherto had only obligations towards the Empire but no part in its
government. In 1156 the emperor Frederick I. Barbarossa ceded Upper Lusatia to the Bohemian prince Vladislav II., and
conferred on him the title of king on condition of his taking
part in Frederick's ItaJian canmaig'ns. It was intended that
that title should l?-enceforth be hereclitary, but it again fell into abeyance durmg the stTnggles between the Premvslide
princes which followed the it hdication of Vladislav in 1173.
The consequences of these constant internal struggles
were twofold; the German influence became stronger, and the
power of the sovereign declined, as the nobility on whose
support the competitors for the crown were obliged to rely
constantly obtained new privileges. In 1197 Pfemysl Otakar
became undisputed ruler of Bohemia, and he was crowned as
king in the following year. The royal title of the Bohemian
sovereigns was continued uninterTuptedly from that date.
WencesZas I. (1230-1253) succeeded his father as king of
Bohemia without opposition. The last years of his reign were
7

troubled by internal discord. vVenceslas' son, Premysl Otakar II.,· who under the sovereignty of his father ruled Moravia, became for a time the chief leader of the malcontents.
A reconciliation between son and father, however, took place
before the latter's death. Pfemysl Otakar II. was .one of the
greatest of Bohemia's kings. He had during the lifetime of
his father obtained possession of the archduchies of Austria,
and, about the time of his accession to the Bohemian throne,
the nobility of Styria also recognized him as their ruler.
These extensions of his dominions involved Pfemysl Otakar
II. in repeated wars with Hungary. In 1260 he decisively defeated .Bela, king of Hungary, in the great battle of Kressenbrunn. After this victory Otakar's power rose to its greatest
height. He now obtained possession of Carinthia, Istria and
parts of northern Italy. His possessions extended from the
Giant Mountains in Bohemia to the Adriatic, and included
almost all the parts of the present Habsburg empire west of
the Leitha. His contemporaries called Otakar »the man of
gold« because of his great wealth, or »the man of iron« because of his military power. From political rather than racial
causes Otakar favoured the immigration of Germans into his
dominions. He hoped to find in the German to"wnsmen a counterpoise to the overwhelming power of the Bohemian nobility. In 1273 Rudolph, count of Habsburg, was elected king
of the Romans. It is very probable that the German crown
had previously been offered to Otakar, but that he had refused it. Several causes, among others his Slavic nationality,
which was likely to render him obnoxious to the Germans,
contributed to his decision. As Rudolph immediately claimed
as vacant fiefs of the Empire most of the lands held by Otakar, war was inevitable. Pfemysl Otakar was deserted by
many of his new subjects, and even by part of the Bohemian
nobility. He was therefore unable to resist the German king
and was obliged to surrender to him all his lands except Bohemia and Moravia, and to recognize Rudolph as his overlord.
New dissensions between the two sovereigns broke out almost
immediately. In 1278 Pfemysl Otakar invaded the Austrian
duchies, now under the rule of Rudolph, but was defeated
and killed at the battle of Durnkrut on the Moravske Pole.*)
Pfemysl Otakar's son, Wenceslas II., was only seven
years of age at the death of his father, and Otto of Brandeburg, a nephew of Otakar, for a time g'overned Bohemia as
guardian of the young sovereign. Otto's rule was very unpopular, an insurrection broke out against him, and Bohemia
*) Marchfeld.
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was for a time in a state of complete anarchy. The country
was at last pacified through the intervention of Rudolph of
Habsburg, and at the age of twelve Wenceslas became nominal ruler of the country. All power was, however, in the hands
of Z6,'uis of Falkenstein, one of the great Bohemian nobles,
who had married the king's mother, Kunegunda. The power
of Zavis at last became invidious to the king, by whose order
he was beheaded in 1290. "'\Venceslas, thought only nineteen
years of age, henceforth governed Bohemia himself, and his
short reign was a period of great happiness for the country.
Poland also accepted the rule of Wenceslas and the Hungarian crown was offered to him. Towards the end of his reign
vVenceslas became involved in war with Albert, archduke of
Austria, afterwards king of the Romans, While preparing to
invade Austria "'\Venceslas died suddendly (1305). His son and
successor, Wenceslas III. was then only sixteen years of age,
an he only ruled over Bohemia for one year. While planning
a. warlike expedition against Poland, on which country the
Bohemian sovereigns now again maintained their claim, he
was murdered by unknown assassins (1306). With him ended
the rule of the Premyslide dynasty over Bohemia.
Albert, king of the Romans, declared that Bohemia was
a vacant fief of the Empire, and, mainly by intimidation, induced the Bohemians to elect his son Rudolph as their sovereign; but Rudolph died after a reign of (mly one year.
Though the Habsburg princes at this period already claimed
a hereditary right to the Bohemian throne, the Bohemians
determined to maintain their right of electing their sovereign,
and they chose Henry, duke of Carinthia, who bad married
a daughter of King Wenceslas II. Henry soon became unpopular, as he was accused of unduly favouring the German
settlers in Bohemia. It was decided to depose him, and the
choice of the Bohemians now fell on John of Luxemburg, son
of Henry, king of the Romans. The Luxemburgs henceforth
ruled over Bohemia up to the time of its extinction at the
death of Sigismund (1437). Though King John, by his marriage to the princess Elizabeth, a daughter of Vvenceslas II.,
became more closely connected with Bohemia, he does not
appear to have felt much interest in that country. Most of
his life was spent in other lands, his campaigns ranging from
Italy in the south to Lithuania in the north. It became proverbial »that nothing could be done in the world without the
help of God and of the king of Bohemia«. The policy of J olm
was founded on a close alliance with France, the country for
which he felt most sympathy. Fighting as an ally of France
he fell at the battle of Crecy (1346).*)
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He was succeeded as king of BoheIl1ia bv his son Char7e8,*",) \yhom the German e1ectors had previously elected as
their sovereign at Rense (1346). Charles IV. proved one of
the greatest rulers of Bohemia, where his memory is still revered. Prague ~I)as his favourite residence, and by the foundation of the Nove mesto (new town) he greatly enlarged the
city, which now had three times its former extent, and soon
;,180 trebled its P?pu1ation. He also added greatly to the importance of the CIty by founding the famous university of
Prague (1348). Charles succeeded in re-esta blishing order in
Bohemia. The country had been in a verv disturbed state in
consequence of feuds'that were incessant 'during the reign of
J olm, who had almost always been absent from Bohemia.
Charles also attempted to codify the obscure and contradictory laws of Bohemia; but this attempt failed through the
resist~nce of the powerfl~l nobility of the country. During
the reIgn of Charles, the fust symptoms of that movement in
favour of church reform that afterwards acquired a worldwide importance, appeared in Bohemia. As Charles has often
been accused of undue subserviency to the Church of Rome,
it should be mentioned that he granted his protection to several priests who favoured the cause of church reform. In
his foreign policy Charles differed his father. The relations
with France gradually hecame colder, and at the end of his
reign Charlf:s favoured an alliance with Enqland; he died
in 1378 at the age of sixty-two, prematurely exhausted by
arduous work
Charles was succeeded by his son r:Venceslas (IV.), who
,yas then seventeen years of age. His reign marks the decline
uf the rule of the house of Luxemburg over Bohemia. He was
a ,yeak and incapable sovereign, but the very exaggerated
accusations against him, which are found principally in the
works of older historians, are mainlv due to the fact that the
king and to a larger extent his qileen, Sophia, for a time
furthered the cause of chuTch 1'efonn, thus incurring the displeasure of Romanist writers. During the earlier part of
the reign of vVenceslas a continual struggle took place be*) On hearing of his death, the English King Edward, is said
to have exclaimed: »The crown of chivalry has fallen to-day;
neyel' was anyone equal to this King of Bohemia.« King Edward
and the Black Prince were present when the last religious rites
were performed over the dead King of Bohemia, and the Black
Prince is said to have taken from his helmet the famous ostrich
feathers ·which appear since that time in the coat of arms of the
Princes of 'vVales.
**) Hi S orig'inal name was Vaclav (\Venceslas;, the name
Charles was adopted in France, where he was educated.
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tween the king and the powerful Bohemian nobles, who indeed twice impr.isoned t~eir sovereig~. vVencesl!ls also ~ecal1:e
involved in a dIspute WIth the archbIshop, whIch reslllted m
the death of the famous John of N epomuk.
The later part of the reign of \,1\T enceslas is a record
of, incipient religious conflict. The hold of the. Church. of
Rome on Bohemia had already been weakened dung the reIgn
of King Charles by atta.cks on.the immorality. c:~ the cle!gy,
which proceeded from plOUS pn~sts suc~ as Nhh.c and \\ ~ld
hauseI'. The church schism, durmg wInch the nval pontIffs
assailed each other with all the wild threats and objurgations
of medieval theological strife, necessarilly alienated the BO~le
mians to a yet greater extent. Almost the whole Bohemian
nation therefore espoused the cause of Hus. vVenceslas
on the occasion of these disputes displayed the weakness and
irresolution that always characterized him, but Queen Sophia
openlv favoured the cause of Hus, who for some time was her
confe~sor. Hus was tried before the council of Constance, to
which he had proceeded with a letter of safe conduct given
by 'IV enceslas' s brother Sigismund, king of the Romans. He
11)aS declared a heretic and burnt on the 6th. of July 1415. The
inevitable and immediate result of this event was the outbreak of civil war in Bohemia, where Hus was greatly revered by the large majority of the population. The nobles of
Bohemia and Moravia met at Prague on the 2nd. of September 1415 and sent to the council the famed Protestatio Bohe~
morum, 'in which they strongly protested against the exeC1ltion of H us, »a good, just and ca~holic ma~ who had fo~ m~ny
vears been favourablv known 111 the Kmgdom by Ins hfe,
conduct and fame, a:r;.d who had been convicted of no offence«. They further declared that all who affirmed that
heresv existed in Bohemia, were »liars, vile traitors and calumniators of Bohemia and ?\/(oravia, the worst of all heretics,
full of all evil, sons of the devil«. They finaly st~ted »tl~at
they would defend the law of our Lord Jesus Chnst and I~S
pious, humble and steadfast preachers at the cost o.f then
blood, scorning all fear and all human decrees that mIght be
contrarv to them«.*) This protest was a declaration of war
against" the Roman church, and marks the beginning of the
Hussite wars. The council, indeed, summoned the nobles before its tribunal, but they refused to appear. A large number
of the nobles and knights who had met at Prague formed a
confederacy and declared that they consented to freedom of
*) Protestatio Bohemorum, frequently printed in English
and German, as well as in the Latin original.
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Hora (Kuttenberg). Pope ~Iartin V. o~ the 1st, of March 1420
proclaimed a crusade agamst Bohelllla, and crusaders from
all parts of Europe joine~ Sig~smun~'s. army. »O? the 30th.
day of June the Hunganan ~mg, Slgls;nund, WIth a large
army consisting of men of vanous countnes, as w:ell as of Bohemians, occupied. the castle o~ Prague, dete.rmmed to c<?nquer the city, WhICh they consld~red a herehcal commumty
because they used the sacred chahce and accepted other evanconquer
gelical truths. *) But the attempt of the crusaders
Prague failed, and after an attak by them on the Vltkov (now
Ziikov) hill had been repulsed by the despera~e bravery of
the Taborites, led by zizka, Sigismund d~t~rmmed to a1;)3,ndon the siege of Prague. An atte:npt of Slglsmund to relIeve
the besieged garrison of the· Vysehrad f<?rtres~ on the outskirts of Prague also failed, as he was agam entIrely defeated
at the battle of the Vysehrad (November 1., ~420).
.
Royal authority now ceased in ~o~lelma. At a meetmg
of the diet at caslav (June 1., 1421) Slglsmund was deposed.
It ·was decided that a Polish prince should be chosen as sovereign, and that meanwhile a provision3:1 govern;nent, composed of twenty men bel<?n~ing to the -yar~ous parhes, sh<?uld be
established. In 1422 SlgIsmund agam mvaded BohemIa, but
was decisively defeated by Zizka at Nemecky Br<?d (Deutsc~
brod). The Polish prince, Sigism~md KorybutovIC now arr~
ved in Bohemia, and was recogmzed as rege:nt by the large
majority of the inhabitants; but through the mfluence of the
papal see he was recalled by the rulers of Po~a~d after a stay
of only a few months. Aft~r !lis departure, C:IVIl war between
the modern Hussites (CalIxtmes or Utraqu~sts) flnd the advanced Taborite party broke. out for tl~e fIrst hme, though
there had previously been Isolated dIsturbances between
them. The return of Prince Korybutovic an.d the menac~ of
a German invasion soon reunited the Bohe~la:t;ts, who gam~d
a decisive victory over the Germans at AUSSlg m.1426: ShortIv afterwards Korybutovic, who had taken part ~n thIS great
,;ictory, incurred the dislike of the extreme Hl~.ss~tes, an~ was
obliged to leave Bohemia. All hope of estabhshmg an mdependent Slav dynasty in Bohemia thus came to an end .. In
] 427 several German princes undertook a n.ew crusade agamst
the Hussites. With the German and other mvaders w,ere 1000
English archers, bodyguard to Henry Beaufort, bIshop of
\Vinchester, who took part in the crusad~ as papal les:ate.
The crusaders were seized by a sudden pamc, both at Stnbro
(Mies) and at Tachov (Tachau), as soon as they approached.

preaching the word of God on their estates, that they declined
to recognize the authority of the council of Constance, but
would obey the Bohemian bishps and a future pope lawfully
elected. Meanwhile they declared the university of Prague
the supreme authority in all matters of religion. The members
of the confederacy attempted, though unsuccessfuly, to induce King Wenceslas to become their leader. The Romanist
nobles, who were not numerous, but some of whom owned
vast estates, now also formed a confederacy, pledging themselves to support the pope and the council. After the closing
of the council in 1418, Sigismund, who - Wenceslas being
childless - was heir to the Bohemian throne, sent a letter to
his brother, which was practically a manifesto addressed to
the Bohemian people. He threatened with the severest penalties all who should continue to resist the authority of
Rome. 'Venceslas maintained the vacillating attitude that was
characteristic of his whole reign, though Queen Sophia still
extended her protection to the ref ormes. By doing this, indeed, she incurred the wrath of the Church tt) so great an extent that an act of accusation against her was drawn up at
the council of Constance. Intimidated by his brother, Wenceslas now attemted to stem the current of religious enthusiasm. Immediately after the death of Hus many priests who
refused to administer communion in the two kinds - now
the principal tenet of the adherents of Hus - had been expelled from their parishes. Wenceslas decreed that they
should be reinstated, and it was only after some hesitation
that he even permitted that religious services according to the
Utraquist doctrine should be held in three of the churches of
Prague. Some of the more advanced reformers left Prague
and formed the party known as the Tdbarites, from the town
of Tabor which became their centre. Troubles soon broke out
at Prague. men on the 30th. of July 1419, the Hussite priest,
J ahn af Zelivo, was leading a procession through the streets
of Prague, stones were thrown at him and his followers from
the town~hall of the »new town«. The H'ussites, led by John
Ziika stormed to the town-hall and threw the magistrates from
its windows. On receiving the news of these riots King
Wenceslas was immediately seized by an attack of apoplexy;
a second fit on the 16th. of August ended his life.
The news of the death of the king caused renewed rioting in Prague, and many other Bohemian cities, from which
many Germans, mostly adherents of the Church of Rome,
were expelled. Finally a temporary truce was concluded, and,
oarly in the following year, Sigismurl-d, who now claimed the
Bohemian crown as successor of his brother, arrived at Kutna

;0

*) Laurence of Brezova's (contemporary) Kronika Husitskll.
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the Hussites, and they fled hurriedly across the mountains
into Bavaria. Though internal disturbances again broke out,
the Bohemians after this success assumed the offensive, and
repeatedly invaded Hungary and the German states.
The impossibility of conquering Bohemia had ,now become obvious, and it \vas resolved that a council should meet
at Basel to examine the demands of the Hussites. The Germans, howerer; influenced by Sigismund, determined to make
a last attempt to subdue Bohemia by armed force. The Bohemians, as usual united in the moment of peril, defeated the
Germans at Domazlice (Taus) on the 1st. of August 1431, after a very short fight. In the course of the same year negotiations began at Basel, the Hussites being represented by a
lJUmerous embassy uuder the leadership of Prokop the Great.
The negotiations proceeded very slowly, and in ]433 the Bohemians returned to their own country, accompanied, however, by envoys of the council. Dissensions had meanwhile
again broken out in Bohemia, and they were now of a political rather than a religious nature. The more aristocratic
lIussites raised an armed force which was known as »the armv of the nobles«. The Taborites also collected their men.
who formed »the army of the towns«. The two armies met at
Lipan, near Kolin, on the 30th. of May 1434. The Taborites
were defeated, and the two Prokops and most of their other
leaders perished on the battlefield. The victory of the moderate party paved the way to a reconciliation with Sigismund
and the Church of Rome. The Bohemians recognised Sigismund as their sovereign, but obtained considerable concessions with regard to religious matters. These concessions,
which were formulated in the so-called Compacts, granted to
the Bohemians the right of communion in both kinds, and
of preaching the gospel freely, and also to a certain extent
limited the power of the clergy to acquire worldly goods.
After the Compacts had been formally recognized at Jihlavll (Iglau) in Moravia, 8igismund proceeded to Prague
and was accepted as king. He died in the following year (1437)
and was succeeded by his son-in-law, Albert of Austria, whom
the estates chose as their king. Albert died after he had reigned
over Bohemia less than two years. Though it was known that
Albert's widow Elizabeth woukl shortly give birth to a child,
the question as to the succession to the throne again arose:
for it was onlv in 1627 that the question whether the Bohemian crown w"as elective or hereditary was decided for ever.
The nobles formed two parties, one of which, the national one,
had George of Podebrad as its leader. Ulrich of Rosenberg
was the leader of the Roman or Austrian division of the no14

1ility. The two parties finally came to an agreement kumvn
as the »Letter of Peace« (list mirn)~). Those who signed it
ple,~g~c~ .tl:elm~~lves to recognize the Co~npacts) and to suppm t as arc,lblshop of Prag;ue. John ot Rokycan, who had
lJeen ch?sen by the estates 111 accordance with an agreement
made sImultaneously with the Compacts but whom the
Ch\lrch of Rome refused to recogni~~. On the other hand, the
Jla~lOnal P3:rt:y abandoned the canclldature to the throne of
Prmce CaSI!nU of Poland, thus paving the way to the eventual succe.sslOn of Albert's heir. On the 2nd, of ~'ebruarv 1440
Queen ~hzabeth gave birth to a son, who received the" name
of ~a~~sl~s. The Bohemians fon~ally acknowledged him as
then king, though only after their crown had been declined
by Albert, duke of Bavaria. Ladislas remained in Austri~
u~lder the guardianship of his uncle Frederick duke of Stvn~, a~tenyards the emperor :B'rederick III., 'and BohemIa
stIll WIthout r~gular government, continued to be the scene of
?o~stant conflIcts bet,ween the rival parties of the nobility. In
-,:'46 a general meeh!1g o~ tl~e est~tes of. Bohemia together
\Hth those of Morav,la, Sllesla and LusatJa - the so-called
;>lands of ~he B~henllan crown« - took place. This meetin o'
nas ex?ephonal Importance for the constitutional historv of
BO~lemJ.a. It was decreed that at the meeting of the estates
theu n.lembers should ~e divided into three bodies - known
as cunae -- rep~esentll1g the nobles, the knights and the
towns. ,These <;Junae 'Y~re to deliberate separately and only
to meet .for a fll1al deClSIOn. An attempt made at this meeting
to appoll1t a regent was unsuccessful. The neo'otations with
the papal see continued meanwhile, but led to I1~ result as the
men:bers,of the Roman parts: used ~heir. influence at th~ papal
court f::n the purrose of dlssuadmg It from granting any
e~:mcessIOns t? theIr countrymen. Shortly after the terminah?n of the dIet of 1446 George of Podebrad therefore determll1ed to appeal the fortune of war. He assembled a considerable 3Tl1l:y at Kutna Hom anc~ marched: on Prague (1448).
He occupIed the town almost WIthout reslStance and assumed
t~le rege~cy over the kingdoJ? The diet in 1451 recognized his
tItle, Wlllcl~ was also sanchoned by the emperor Frederick
III., gnardIan of the young king. Podebrad was none the less
opposed, almost ~rom the first, by the ROl1lanists, who even
concluded an all~ance against him with their extreme opponents, . Kolda c:.~zampach an~ the .other remaining Taborites.
In Oc~ober 140.3 Ladlslas arrIVed 111 Bohemia and was crowned king at Prague; but he died somewhat sudden Iv on the
2~rd. of November 1457. George of Podebrad has from the
fust frequently been accused of having poisoned him, hut
15

with Charles IV., been the ruler of Bohemia who~e memory
has most endeared itself to his countrymen.
George de Podebrad had undoubtedly during the more
prosperous part of his reign intended a national dynasty. In
l~ter years, how.ever, J;tope of o~taining a~d from Poland in
hls struggle agal11st Kl11g MatthIaS induced him to offer the
succession to the Bohemian throne to Vladislav (Wladislaus,
Ladislaus), son of Casimir, king of Poland. No formal agreement was made, and at the death of George many Bohemian
nobles supported the cl8:im of .Matthias of Hungary, who
had already been proclaImed kl11g of Bohemia. Protracted
negotiations ensued, but they ended by the election of Prince
Vladislav of Poland at Kutna Hora, the 27th. of May 1471.
This. election was. a victory of the national p~rty, and may be
conSIdered as eVIdence of the strong antI-clerical feeling
which then prevailed in Bohemia; for Matthias was an unconditional adherent of Rome, while the Polish envoys who
represented Vladislav promised that he would maintain the
Compacts. At the beginning of his reign the new king was
involved in a struggle with Matthias of Hungary, who maintained his claim to the Bohemian throne. Prolonged desultory
warfare continued up to 1478, when a treaty concluded at 010mouc (Olmiitz) secured Bohemia to Vladislav; Matthias was
to retain the so-caned »lands of the Bohemian crown« -- Moravia, Silesia and Lusatia - during his lifetime, and they were to be restored to Bohemia after his death. Though Vladislav ~as faithful to his promise of maintaining the Compacts,
and (lId not attempt to prevent the Bohemians from receiving
the communion in both kinds, yet his policv was on the whole
a reactionary one, both as regards matters of state and the religious controversies. The king appointed as government officials at Prague men of that section of the Utraquist party
that was nearest to Rome, while a severe presecution of the
extreme Hussites known as the Bohemian Brethren took
place. Serious riots took place at Prague, and the more advanced Hussites stormed the three town halls of the city.
The nobles of the same faith also formed a league to guard
themRelves against the menaced reaction. A meeting of all the
estates. at Kutna Hora in 1485, however, for a time restored
peace. Both parties agreed to respect the religious views of
their opponents and to abstain from all violence, and the
Compacts were again confirmed.
As regards matters of the reign of Vladislav is n1arked by a decrease of the royal prerogative, while the power
of the nobility attained an unprecedented height, at the expense, not only of the royal power, but also of the rights of

historical research has proved that this accusation is entirely
unfounded. The Bohemian throne was now again vacant, for,
when electing Ladislas the estates had reaffirmed the elective
character of the monarchy. Though there were several foreign candidates, the estates unanimously elected George of
Podebrad, who had no,v for some time administered the countrv. Thoug'h the Romanist lords, whom Podebrad had for a
ti~e won ~over, also voted for him, the election was considered a great victory of the national party and was welcomed
with enthusiasm by the citizens of Praglle.
During the earlier and more prosperous part of his
reign the policy of King George was founded on a firm alliance with Matthias Corvinus, king of Hungary, through whose influence he was crowned by the Romanist bishop of Waitzen. The reign of King George, whose principal supporters
were the men of the smaller nobility and of the towns, was
at first very prosperous. After a certain time, however, some
of the Romanist nobles became hostile to the king, and, partly
through their influence; he became involved in a protracted
struggle with the papal see. It was in consequence of this
struggle that some of Georg~)s far-reaching plans - he endeavoured for a time to obtal11 the supremacy over Germany
- failed. After the negotiations with Rome had proved unsuccessful, George assembled the estates at Prague in 1452
and declared that he would to his death remain true to the
communion in both kinds, and that he was ready to risk his
life and his crown in the deference of his faith. The Romanist party in Bohemia became yet more embittered
against the king, and at a meeting at Zelemi Hora (Griinberg)
in 1465 many nobles of the Roman religion joined in a confederacy against him. In the fol1owing year Pope Paul II.
granted his moral support to the confederates by pronouncing sentence of excommunication against George of Podebrad and by releasing all Bohemians from their oath of apegiance to him. It was also through papal influence that Kl11g
Matthias of Hungary, deserting his former ally, supported
the lords of the league of Zelemi Hora. Desultory warfare
broke out between the two parties, in which Georg'e was at
first successful; but fortune changed when the king of Huncrary invaded Moravia and obtained possession of Brunn, the
~apital of the country. At a meeting of the Catholic nobles of
Bohemia and Moravia at O1omouc (01miitz) in Moravia, Matthias was proclaimed king of Bohemia (May 3., 1469). In the
following year George obtained some successes over his rival but his death in 1471 for a time put a to the war. George
of Podebrad, the only Hussite king of Bohe1nia, has always,
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townsmen and peasants. A decree of 1487 practically established serfdom in Bohemia, where it had hither~o been almost unkilO"wn. It is impossible to exaggerate the Importance
of this measure for the future of Bohemia. The rulers of the
country were henceforth unable to rely on that numerous
sturdy" and independent peasaJ?-try of :v-hich tfe. armies of
Zizka and the Prokops had mamly cons.~sted. v a~lOus enactments belonging to this reign also curtmled the nghts. of th~
Bohemian townsmen. A decree known as the »regulatlOns of
King Vladislav« codified the.se changes. It. enu~erated all the
rights of the nobles and klllghts, but entirely Ignored those
of the to·wns. It was tacitly assumed that the townsmen have
no inherent rights, but only such privileges as might be granted them by their sovereign wi~h th~ consent of the nobles and
knights. Civil discord was the mevItable consequence of th~se
enactments. Several meeting of the diet took place at whICh
the towns were not represented. The latter in 15~3 formed a
confederac.v to defend their rights, and chose Prmce Bartholomew of 11unsterberg - a grandson of King George - as
their lewder.
Vladislav was elected king of Hungary in 1490 and manv of the events of his later life belong to the history of Huno.ary. He married in 1502 Anna de Candale, who wa~ connected with the royal family of France. He had two chlldr~n by
her, Anna, who after:wards II!-arried. the. archduke Fe~'dmand
of Austria, and Loms. VladIslav dIed m Hungary m 1516.
His successor was his son Louis, who had already be~n crownned as kino' of Bohemia at the age of three. Accordmg to the
instruction~ of Vladislav, Sigismund, Kings of P.oland, and
the emperor Maximilian. I. were to act as, guard~ans o! .the
young king. The BohemIan estates .recoglllze~ thIS d~clslon,
but they refused .to allow the ~uardians any nght .of mterference in the affaIrS of BohemIa. The great BohemIan nobles,
and in particular the supreme burgra~e, Zdenek Leo, lord of
Rozmital, ruled the country almost wItho~t ~ontrol. ~he beginning o! the nominal reign of King LOUIS IS ~ark~Q by an
event wlllch had great Importance for the constItutlOpal development of 130hemia. At a meeting of the estates m 1.517
known as the diet of St. Wenceslas - as th~ members fIrst
:assembled on the 28th. of September, the anlllVerSa!y of t1;tat
saint __ they came to terms and settled the questIon wh19h
had been the causes of discord. The citiz~ns renouJ?-ced certam
privileges which th;ey had. hither.t~ clmmed, wh;le t~e ~w~
other estates recogmzed th61r mumcrr~al autonom~ and vaCl~ly
sanctioned their presence at the meetmg ~f the ~let, to" whICh
thev had alreadv been informally readmItted smce 1;)08. At
"
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the firs! sitting ~f this diet, on the 24th. of October it was
declared ~hat ~he thr~e estates had agreed henceforth' »to live
together m fnendly.mtercourse, as became men belonging to
t!le same country and race.« In 1522 Louis arrived in Bohemia
f~om Hun~ary,. of which country he had also been elected
kmg. O~.h~s, an~lval a~ Prague he dismissed all the Bohemian
state.ofncl<Hs, mcludmg the powerful Leo of RozmitaL He
appomted Charles of Munsterberg,a cousin of Prince Bartholom~w an~ also. a grandson of King George, as regent of
BohemIa du!'mg hIS absences, and John of Wartenbe!'O' as
burgTave. The new ?fficials appear to have supportel' the
more advanced Husslte party, while Rozmital and the memb~rs of, the town council of Prague who had acted in concert
~lth hl,m had been the allies of the Romanists and those
1Jt~:a51111sts wh~ were nearest to the Church of Rome. The new
offICIals] thus lllcurred ~he displ~asure of King Louis, who
w~~ a\ tnat moment ~eekmg the md of the pope in his warfare
~Ith. 'I urk.ey. The kmg therefore reinstated Leo of Rozmitiil
~n hIS o.f~ICes jn 152~ .. Shortly afterwards Rozmital became
mvolved m a leud WIth the lords of Rosenberg' the feud becam~ a civil :var, in which most of the nobles and cities of Bohemla took SIdes. Meanwhile Louis, who had returned to Hung~ry, open~d his ca~:npaign. against the Turks. He requested
md from hl~ B~hemlan subJects, and this was granted bv the
Rosenberg f~ctlon, while Rozmital and his party purposely
delayed send1l1g any. forces to Hung·ary. There were, therefore, but few Boheml~n troo~s at the ba.t~le of M ohacs (AugusP 29., 1526) at whIch LoUIS was deClsIVely defeated and
perIshed.
.
The death of Louis found Bohemia in a state of great
dls~)Tder.' almost of anarchy. The two last kings had mainly
resl~ed m Hunga,ry, and in spite of the temporary agreement
obtamed at the dIet of St. Wenceslas the Bohemians had not
suc?eede~ in establishing a strong' indigenous government
whICh mlght ha;re taken the place of the absentee monarchs.
Arch~uke Ferd~na11;d of .Austria afterwards the emperor
Ferdmand I. - lmd clmm to the Bohemian throne as husband of Anna, daughter. o~ King Vladi~lav. King Sigismund
of Poland, the dukes WIlham and Loms of Bavaria several
other German princes, as well as several Bohemian n~blemen
of w~om Leo of ~ozmital was the most important, were als~
?an~Idates. ~he dIet resolved to e~trust the election to twentyfoUl of theIr membres, chosen m equal number from the
three estates. These electors, on the 23rd. of October (1526) .
chose Ji1 erdinand. of Habsb1wg as their king. This date
memorable, as ~t l1ta1'ksthe permanent accession of the

i;
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Habsburg dynasty to the Bohemian throne, though the Austrian Archdukes Rudolph and Albert had previously been
rulers of Bohemia for short periods. Though Ferdinand fully
shared the devotion to Rome he showed great moderation in
religious matters, particularly at the beginning of his reign.
His principal object was to establish the hereditary right of
his dynasty to the Bohemian throne. "\Vhen a great fire broke
out at Prague in 1541, which destroyed all the state documents Ferdinand obtained the consent of the estates to the
substitutions of a charter stating that he had been recognized
as king in consequence of the hereditary rights of his wife
Anna, in the place of the former one, which had stated that
he had become king by election. This caused great dissatisfaction and was one of the principal causes of the troubles
that broke out shortly afterwards. Ferdinand had in 1531,
mainly through the influence of his brother the emperor
Charles V., been elected king of the Romans and heir to the
Empire. He henceforth took a large part in the politics of
Germany, particularly after he had in 1547conclued a treaty
of peace with Turkey, which assured the safety of the eastern
frontiers of his dominions. Charles V. about the same time
concluded his war with France, and the brothers determined
to adopt a firmer policy towards the Protestants of Germany,
whose power had recently greatly increased. The latter had,
about the time of the recognition of Ferdinand as king of
the Romans, and partly in consequence of that event, formed
at Schmalkalden a league, of which John Frederick, elector
of Saxony, and Philip, landgrave of Hesse, were the leaders,
War broke outh in Germany in the summer of 1546, and
Charles relied on the aid of his brother, while the German
Protestants on the other hand appealed to their Bohemian
co-religionists for aid.
Since the beginning of the Reformation in Germany the
views of the Bohemian reformers had undergone a considerable change. Some of the more advaneed Utraquists differed
but little from the German Lutherans, while the Bohemian
Brethren, who at this moment greatly increased in influence
through the accession of several powerful nobles, strongly
sympathized with the Protestants of Germany. Ferdinand's
task of raising a Bohemian army in support of his brother
was therefore a difficult one. He persuaded the estates to
vote a general levy of the forces of the country under the
somewhat disingenuous pretext that Bohemia was menaced
by the Turks; for at that period no armed force could be
I'aised in Bohemia without the consent of the estates of the
realm. Ferdinand fixed the town of Kaaden on the Saxon
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frontier
as theh spot
.
. I th
f where the troops were t 0 meet buton hIS
arnva .. ere e ound that many cities and nobl' _
.
cu.larly those who belonged to the .community nfe\hp j3a~l
o
rr.nan Brethren - had sent 110 men. Of the solilier;--;"ho a~
I~ved many :v~re .Protestants who sympathized with thei;
German corehgIOmsts. The Bohemian army refused t·
the. S. axon f. ron t'ler, and towards the end . of .
the 0 cross
!erdmand w~s obliged to dis~and his Bohemian forr::rE~~t~
~n the follo,,:"lllg year he agam called on his Bohem'
.. b
Jec~s to ~ur~nsh~n army in aid of his b!other: Only !afu.!uof
the R0111amsts ,md .m<?re retrogade LJtraqmstsobeyed his
?rde~. The large maJonty of Bohemians, on the other hand
l-bsl~ered the mOI?ent opp<?rtune for recovering the ancient
1. e~tIes of BohemIa; o?- whICh Ferdinand had encroached in
vanous :v~ys by claImll~g. hereditary right to the crown and
by curt~Ilm~ the old pnvIlege~ of the land. The estates met
at Prague. m March 1547, wltho~t a:waiting a royal summons, .- :t:mdo~btedly .an unconstItutIonal proceeding. The
assembly, m whICh the mfluence of the representatives of the
town of Prag~e and of the knights and nobles who belonged
to the ~ohemlan Brotherho.od was predominant, had a very
revolutIona~y character. ThIS became yet more marked when
the news of the elector of Saxony's victory at Rochlitz reached Pr~gue. The estates demanded the re-establishment of
t~e electwe, c.harac~er of the Bohentian kingdom, the recognitI<?~ of relIgIOus lIberty f?r all, and various enactments lilmtm~ the royal prerogat~ve. It was de.cided to entrust the
management .ofestate affaIrS to a commIttee of twelve members chosen m equal ~umber from the three estates. Of the
members of the committee c~losen by the knights and nobles
fou~ belonged .to the BohemIan Brotherhood. The committee
deCIded toeqmp an armed force, the command of which was
~onferr~d on Kaspar Pflug of Rabenstein. According to his
lllstructIOns h~ was merely to march to the Saxon frontier,
~md there <,twmt further orders from the estates; there seems,
il~:}\VeVer, httle doubt that he was secretly instructed to afford
aId to the Germ.an Protestants. Pflug marched to J oa.chimstalon the f~ontIer, but refused to enter Saxon territory without a speCIal command of the estates
.
Meanwhile ~he great victory of th~ imperialists at Mtihlbe.rg had for. a tIme crushed German Protestants. The BohemIans were ~n a ver:y difficult position. They had seriously
offended theIr sovereIgn and yet afforded no aid to the German Protestants. The army of. Pflug hastily dispersed and
the e~tates still asembled at Prague endeavoured to propitiate
Ferdmand. They sent envoys to the camp of the kina
b who ,
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with his brother Charles, was then besieging \iVittenberg.
}1'erdinand received the envoys better than they had perhaps
expected. He indeed always maintained his plan of making
Bohemia a hereditary kingdom under Habsburg rule, and of
curtailing as far as possible its ancient constitution, but he
did not wish to drive to despair a still warlike people. Ferdinand demanded that the Bohemians should renounce all
alliances with the German Protestants, and declared that he
would make his will known after his arrival in Prague. He
arrived there on the 20th. of July, with a large force of Spanish and Waloon mercenaries, and occupied the city almost
without resistance. Ferdinand treated the nobles and knights
with great forbearance, and contented himself with the confiscation of the estates of some of those who had been most
compromised. On the other hand he dealt very severely with
the towns - Prague in particular. He declared that their ancient privileges should be reyised - a measure that practically signified a broad confiscation of lands that belonged to
the municipalities. Ferdinand also forced the townsmen to
accept the control of state officials who were to be called
town-judges and in Prague town-captains. rfhe royal representatiyes were given almost unlimited control over municipal affaires. The Bohemian Brethren were also seyerely
persecuted, and their bishop Aug'usta was imprisoned for
many years.
Ferdinand's policy here was as able as it always was.
The peasantry had ceased to be dangerous since the establishment of serfdom; the power of the cities was now thorougly undermined. Ferdinand had only to deal with the
nobles and knights, and he hoped that the influence of his
court, and yet more that of the Jesuits whom he had established in Bohemia about this time, would gradually render
them amenable to the royal will. If we consider the customs
of his time Ferdinand cannot be considered as having acted
with cruelty in the moment of his succes~. Only four of ~l~e
principal leaders of the revolt - two kmghts, and two mtIzens of Prague - were sentenced to death. They were decapited on the square outside the Hradcany palace where the
estates met on that day (August 22), This diet therefore became known as the »Krvavy snem« (bloody diet). In one of
the last years of his life (1562) Ferdinand succeeded in obtaining the coronation of his eldest son Maximilian as king. of
Bohemia, thus ensuring to him the succession to the Bohemian throne. As Ferdinand I. acceded to the Hungarian throne at the same time as to that of Bohemia, and as he also became king of the Romans and after the death of Charles V.
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emperor, many events of his life do not belong to the history
of Bohemia. He died in 1564.
111aximilian. ~uccee(~ed his father as king of Bohemia without an~' Op:posl~IOn. CucUIJ?-stances were greatly in his fayour; he lJad m hIS :youth mamly been educated by Protestant
tutors, and for a tIme openly ayowed strong sympathY for
~he party.of chnrch reform. This fact, which became krlOwn
m HohemJa, secured . for him the support of the Bohemian
Chl~I~ch reformer~, .whlle the Rom3:nists and retrogade UtraqmsLs were tradItIOnally on the SIde of the house of Habsburg: rfhe reign of Ma~imilian did not fulfil the hopes that
m~t It. Though he pubhshed new decrees against the Bohe·
ill1an B~'ethre]], he generally refused to sanction any measure~ agamst the Protestants, in spite of the adyice of the J eSUl.t~, who w.~re gr~duany obtaining gr.eat influence in Boh~lllla. He ~ICL nothmg, how eyer, to satIsfy the expectations
or the partIsans of church reform, and indeed after a time
began ag~a~n to assist at the functions of the Roman church,
from wInCh he had ~olfg absentc::d. himself. Indifference, perhap~ founded on rebgIOus sceptIcIsm, characterized the king
durll1g . the many ecclesiastical disputes that played so lar&e
a par~ m his reign .. In 1567 Maximilian, who had also succ~
ded hIS father as kmg of Hungarv, and emperor visited the
B?hemians for the first time since "his accession t~ the throne.
Llke most princes of ,the H1;1bsburg dynasty, he was constantly confronted at thIS penod by the difficulty of raising
funds for warfare against the Turks. When he asked the Bohemians to gTant hiu:. s~pplies for this purpose, they immediately retorted by brmgmg forward their demands with regard to matters of religion .. Their principal demand appears
somelNhat strange in the light of the events of the past. The
estates expressed the wish that the celebrated Compacts
should cease to form part of the laws of the countrv. These
enactments had indee~ granted freedom of worshilJ to the
most mod~rate UtraCJ.Ulsts - men who, except that they claiu:.ed the ~lght t.o re~81ve the communion in both kinds, hardly
differed 111 th81r faIth from the Roman church. On the other
htu~d F.erd~n~nd ~. h3:d used th~ Compacts as an instrument
whICh Justlfled 1nm m oppressmg the Bohemian Brethren
and ~he advanced Utraquists, whose teaching now differed
but lIttle from that of Luther. He had argued that all those
who professed doctrines differing from the Church of Rome
more widely th~n, did the retrogade Utraquists, were outside
the pale of rehgIOus toleration. Maximilian indifferent as
us1l3:1. to matters of religious controversy, c~nsented to the
abolItIOn of the Compacts, and ·these enactments, which had
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once heen sacred to the Bohemian people, perished unregretted by all parties. '-rhe Romanists had always hated them,
believing them not to be in accord with the general custom
of the papal church, while the Lutherans and the Bohemian
Brethren considered their suppression a guarantee of their
own liberty of worship.
In 1575 Maximilian, who had long been absent from Bohemia, retl1rned there, as the estates refused to grant subsidies to an absentee monarch. The sitting of the diet that met
in 1575 were very prolonged. The king maintained a vacill~
ting attitude, influenced now by the threats of the BohemIans, now by the advice of the papal nuncio, who had fol~o
wed him to Prague. The latter strongly represented to hIm
how great would be the difficulties that he woul~ encounter
in his other dominions, should he make conceSSIOns to the
Protestants of Bohemia. The principal demand of the Bohemians was that the »Confession of Augsburg« - a sumary
of Luther's teaching - should be recognized in Bohemia.
rrhev further renewed the demand, which they had already
expressed at the diet of 1567, that the estates should have the
right of appointing the members of the consistory -: the eccle8i8.stical body which ruled UtraQuist church; for S111ce the
death of John
Rokvcan that clm:fch had had no archbishop.
After long dellberations and the king's ~in::l refusal t? recognize the confession of Augsburg, the maJonty of the dIet, consisting of members of the Bohemian brotherhood and advanced Utraquists, drew up a profession of faith that be?ame
known as the Confessio Bohemica. It was jn most parts identical with the Augsburg confession, but differed from it with
reo'ard to the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. Here the Bohem~n profession agreed with the views of Calvin ra~her than
with those of Luther. This is undoubtedly due to the mfluence
of the Bohemian Brethren. The Confessio Bohe1nica was presented to Maximilian, who verbally expressed his approval,
but would not consent to this being made public, and also
refused his consent to the inclusion of the Confessio among
the charters of the kingdom. Maximilian rejected the demand
of the Bohemian estates, that they and not the king ~hould
in future appoint the members of the consistory. He fmally,
however, consented to exempt the Lutherans and advanced
Utraquists from the jurisdiction of the consistory, and allowed them to choose fifteen defenders - five of whom were to
belong to each of the estates -who were to have supreme
control over the Lutheran church. These defenders were to
apuoint for each district a superintendent (moderator),. who
w~s to maintain order and discipline among the clergy. As the

of
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Bohemiau Brotherhood had never recognized the consistory
th3;t body ~ow lost whatev:er influence it had still possessed:
It oecame, 1l1(~e~d, subserVient to the Romanist archbiRhopric
of Prague, whIch had been re-established by Ferdinand I.
Its mem ~ers henceforth were. men who on almost all points
agreed WIth Rome, and sometimes even men who had joined
the Ro~an ('hurch, hut continued by order of their superiors
to rema~n. members o~ the consistory, where it was thought
that theu' mfluence mIght be useful to their new creed.
.The results of the diet of 1575 were on the whole favourable to the estates, and thev seem to have taken this view for
almo~t immediately aft~rwards they recognized Maximilian's
eldest son Rudolph as hIS successor and consented to his being
crowned king of Bohemia. M~ximifian died in the following'
year, and Rudolph succeeded hm1 WIthout any opposition. The
events of. the last years of the reign of Rudolph have the
greatest Importance for Bohemian historv but the earlier
part of h~s reigr: r~quires lit~le notice. As 'Rudolph had been
educated I~ Spam It was at fIrst thought that he would treat
the Bo.he1Jlwn church reformer.s with great severity. The new
s.ov:er€1gn, however, showed WIth regard to the unceasing rehg~ous controversy the same apathy and indifference with
WhICh he also met matters of state. He had been from his
early you~h subject to fits o~ melancholia, and during several
short I;lerlOds was actually msane. Rudolph was a g1"eat pairon oj the arts, and he greatly contrib1ded to the embellish1'1Wnt of Prague, which, as it was his favourite residence, became the centre of the vast Habsburg dorninions. In 1600 the
mental con~ition of Rudolph became so seriously impaired
that tho prll~ces of the house of Habsburg thought it necessary to conSIder ~~e future of the state, particulary as Rud?]ph had no legltlmate descendants. Matthias, the eldest of
IllS br?thers, camt; to. Prague a~d pointed out to Rudolph the
neceSSIty of appomtmg a coadJutor, should he be incapacitated from fulfilling his royal duties, and also of making
arrallgements concerning the succession to the throne. These
sugg'estion were }ndignantly repelled by Rudolph, whose anger was greatly lIlcreased by a letter of Pope Clement VIII.
T~e pope in a forcible though formalIy courteous manner
pomted out to him the evil results which his neglect of his
royal duties would entail 011 his subjects, and called (}n him
to appoint one of the Habsburg priIl('.es his successor both to
the imperial crown and to the thrones of Bohemia and HUllgary. It is probable that the fear that the pope might make
good the threats contained in this letter induced Rndolph,
who had hitherto been indifferent to matters of religion, to
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become more subservient to the Roman church. The papal
nuncio at Prague, in particular, a12pears for a t~m~ to have
obtained great influence over the lnng. "Gnder thIS lllfluence,
Rudolph in 1602 issued a decree which renewed obsolete enac~
ments against the Bohemian Brethren that had been publIshed by King Vladislav in 1508. The royal decree was purposelv worded in an obscure m:anner. It referred to the Compact;;; that had been abolished, and was liable to a~ interpretation excluding from tolerance all but the Romamsts and
the retrogade Utraquists. It appeared therefore as a l~lenace
to the IJutherans - and an the more advanced Utraqmst h&d
now embraced that creed - as well as to the Bohemian Brethren. rfhe estates of Bohemia met at Prague in January 1603.
The discussion were very stormy. Budovec z Budova, a nobleman belonging to the community of the Bohemian Brethren,
beeame the leader of all those who were opposed to the church
of Rome. He vigorously attacked th;e royal decree,. which ~e
declared to be contrary to the promIses made by Klllg Ma~l
milian. He. however, advised the estates to vote the supplIes
that King Rudolph had demanded. Immediately after this
vote had -been passed, the diet was closed by order of the
kini.S. Though the royal power was at that period very weak
in Bohemia, the open partisanship of the king encouraged the
R,mnanist nobles, who were not numerous, but among wh?m
were some owners of large estates, to attempt to re-establIsh
the Roman creed on their territories. Some of these nobles
committed great cruelties while attempting to obtain these
forcible conversions.
Strife again broke out between Rudolph and his treacherous younger brother Mathias, who used the religious and
political controversies of the time for the purpose of supplanting his brother. The formal cause of the rupt~re between
the two princes was Rudolph's refusal to sanctIOn a treat.y
of peace with Turkey, w~ich Matthias had conclude~ as hIS
brother's representative, III Hungary.· The Hunganans ac~
cepted Matthias as their ruler, and when his forces entered
Moravia the estates of that country had, by Charles, lord. of
zerotin also renounced the allegiance of Rudolph. MatthIaS
then in~aded Bohemia, and invited the estates of the kingd?m
tb meet him at caslav. In consequence of a sudden revolu~lon
of feeling for which it is difficu.lt to account, the Bo~emlans
declined the overtures of MatthIas. The estates met at PraO'ue in March 1608, and though again submitting theil' de~ands coIlcerning ecclesiastical matters to Rudolph... authorized him to levy troops f6r the defence of BohemIa. The
forces of Mathias had meanwhile entered Bohemia and had
T
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ar:rived at ~iben, a small to~n near Prague now incorporated
WIth that CIty. Here MatthIas, prop ably disappointed bv the
refusal 0;1' the ~oh81?ians to join his standard, came to all understandlllg WIth hIs brother (June 25, 1608). Rudolph formal.ly cedec! to Matthias the government of Hungarv Moravl~ and Upper ~md Lower Austria, but retained his'l'ights
as klllg of BohemIa.
Soon after the conclusion of this temporary settlement
the, est~tes of Bohemia again brought their demands befor~
theIr bng. . Rudolpl~ had declined to discuss all religious
mat~ers durlllg the tIme that the troops of his brothel' occupIed part o~ Bohemia. The diet that met on the 20th. of
.J anuar:y 1609 IS one of the most important in the historv of
f?o?emla. Here, as, so frequently in the 17th. century, the rellglO.U~ controverSIS were largely influenced by personal
emmtIes. Rudolph never forgave the treachery of his brother
and was secretly.negotiating (at the time when he again ap~
peared as c~amplon of Catholicism) with Christian of Anhalt, the leader of the German Protestants. This was known
t~ the court of Spain, and the Bohemians also knew that the
kmg could therefor~ r~ly: on no aid from that quarter. They
were therefore not llltImldated when Rudolph, vacillating as
ever, suddendly assumed a most truculent attitude. The
estates had at their meeting in March of the previous year
~rawn uT: a document consisting of twenty-five so-called ArtIcles, :w:lllch formul~ted their demands with regard to maters
of relIgIOn. The bng now demanded that this document
which h~ considered i~legal, should be delivered up to him fOl:
dest~uctIOn. ~he »artIcles« expressed the wish that the Confessw Bohellllca ~hould be recognized as one of the fundamental laws of the kingdom, and that complete religious li·
berty should be granted to all classes. They further demanded
~hat the Protestants as it now became customarv to call
Jointly the Utraquists, Lutherans and Bohemian Br~thren
and the R9man Catholics should have an equal right to hold
all tJ;re offIces of state, and that the power of the Jesuits to
acqmre land ~hould be limited. They finally asked for redress
of several grIevances caused by the misrule of Rudolph. This
document had remained in the hands of Budova who refused
to deliver it to the king. The estates then ch~se twelve of
their number - among whom was Count Henry Matthias
~hurn - who were ~o neg.otiate with the king and his counCIllors. Protracted dISCUSSIOns ensued, and the king finaly
s~atedz on the 3,lst. of .J~~arch, that he could grant noconcesSlOns m· matters of relI.glOn. On the following day the estates
met under the leadershIp of Budovec of Budov, They decided
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to arm for the defence of their rights, and when the king immediately afterwards dissolved the. diet, it was resolved to
meet again after a month, even wlthout a royal summons.
'Vhen they returned to Prague, Adam of ~ternberg, the burgrave, again inform~d ~udovec that the klll~ would grant no
concessions in eccleslastlcal matters. BohemIa appeared to be
on the verge of a revolition. It is ;:tnnecessary t.o re~ord the
frequent and contradictory resolutwns of the klllg, ~nfluen
ced now by the extreme Romanists, n0'Y by t~10se of Ins councillors who favoured a peaceful solutlon. Fmally - on the
9th. of July 1609 - Rudolph signed the iame~ ",Letter of Majesty" which gave satisfaction to all the legltlmat~ demands
of the Bohemian Protestants. In the »Letter of MaJesty« Rudolph recognized the Confessio Bohemica. He furt~er gl:anted
to the Protestant estates the control over the ulllversity of
Prague, and authorized them to elect the members of the
"Gtraquist consistory. They were further empowered to .elect
»defenders« chosen in equal number from the nobles, klllghts
and citizens who were to superinted the execution of the enactments of'the Letter of Majesty and generally to uph~ld
the rights of the Protestants. On the. same day the Romalllst
and the Protestant members of the dlet also sIgned t;n agreement by which they guaranteed to ea~h ?ther fun lIberty of
religious worship and declared that. thIS lIberty should be extended to all classes of the populatIOn.
.
In 1611 the peace of Bohemia was again ~ist~rbed by
the invasion of the archduke Leopold of Austpa, ~lShop ?f
Passau, who prop ably acted in c0.nnivan~e. wlth hIS ~OUSlll
King Rudolph. Leopold succeede~ III obtallllllg possesslOn of
part of the town of Prag:ue, but hIS army wa~ defeat~d by the
troops which the BohemIan est~teR had ~urned~y ralse~, and
he was obliged to leave Bohemla. M.atthlas consIdered hIS h.ereditary rightsmenac~d by th~ r.md. of ~eopold and agalll
occupied Bohemia. Malllly at hIS lllstl.gatIOn. the estates now
formally deposed Rudolph, who surVIved hIS dethronement
onlv a few months and died on the 20th. of JanuaTY 1612.
Th;ugh Matthias h~d allied himself with th~ Boh~mIan Protestants during his prolonged struggle agalllst Ins brother,
he now adopted that policy favourable to the Church
of Rome which is traditional of the Habsburg dynasty.
His relations with the Bohemian Pr<?testants, therefore,
soon became strained. In 1615 MatthIas c~:mvoked a special diet, i. e. one that besides the. Bohellllan representa~
tives included also the representatlves of. the. »lands of
the Bohe11'I,ian crown«. At the meeting of thIS dl~t .the question of nationality, which through the constant relIgIOUS con28

troversies had receded to the background, again became predominant. Former enactments enforcing the use of thenational Bohel1tian language were reaffirmed, and it was decreed that Bohemian should be the »authorized« (i. e. official)
language of the country.
As Matthias was childless, the question as to the succession to the Bohemian throne again arose. The king wished
to secure the succession to his cousin Ferdinand, duke of Styria. Ferdinand was known as a fanatical adherent of the
Church of Rome and as a cruel persecutor of the Protestants
of Styria. None the less the state officials of Bohemia, by not
very scrupulous means, succeeded in persuading the estates
to accept Ferdinand as heir to the throne and to consent to
his cQ1'onation, which took place at Prague on the 17th. of
June 1617. No doubt through the influence of Ferdinand, the
policy of Matthias henceforth assumed a yet more pronouncedly ultramontane character. The king's councillors, all adherents of the Church of Rome, openly expressed their hope
that the Catholic Church would soon recover its ancient hold
over Bohemia. On the other hand the Bohemian Protestants,
led by Count Thurn, one of the few nobles who had refused
to vote for the recognition of Ferdinand as heir to the throne,
did not wish to defer what they considered an inevitable conflict. It appeared to them more advantageous to encounter the
weak Matthias than his younger and more fanatical successor. A comparatively unimportant incident precipitated
matters. In December 1617, the archbishop of Prague and the
abbot of Broumov (Braunau) ordered the suppression of the
Protestant religious services in churches that had been· built
on their domains. This was a direct infringement of the
agreement concluded by the Romanist and Utraquist estates
on the day on which King Rudolph had signed the »Letter of
Majesty«. The defenders took immediate action, by inviting
all Protestant members of the diet to meet at Prague. They
assembled there on 23rd. of May 1618, and decided to proceed
in full armour to the Hradcany palace to bring their complaints to the knowledge of the councillors of Matthias. On
the following day, Thurn, Wenceslas of Roupov, Ulrick of
Kinsky, and other members of the more advanced party held
a secret meeting, at which it was decided to put to death the
most influential of Matthias's councillors. On the 23rd. the
representatives of the Protestants of Bohemia proceeded to the
Hradcany. Violent accusations were brought forward, particularly against Ma1·tinic and Slavata, the king's most trusted
conncillors, who were accused of having advised him to oppose
the wishes of the Bohemians. Finally the two councillors, were
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-thrown from the windows of the Hradcany into the moat
below - an event known in history as the »Defenestration
of Prague«. Both Martinic and Slavata were but little injured, and succeeded in escaping from Prague. The Bohemians immediately established a provisional government consisting of thirty "directors" ten of whom were chosen by
each of the estates. They also proceeded to raise an armed
rorce, the command of which was given to Count Thurn.
Hostilities with Austria began in July, when all imperial
force entered Bohemia. The troops of Matthias were, soon
repulsed by the Bohemians, and in N ovemberThurn's army
entered Austria, but was soon obliged to retire to Bohemia
because of the latenes of the season.
.
In the following March the Bohel1tian crown became vacant by the death of Mcdthias. On the 31st. of July the Bohemian estates pronounced the formal deposition of Ferdinand, and on the 26th. of August they elected as their king
Frederick, elector palatine. The new king: and his queen,
Elisabeth of England, arrived in Bohemia in October, and
Wel-e cro\vned somewhat later at St. Vitus's cathedral in Prague. ",Varfare with Austria continued during this year 1619. Thurn occupied Moravia, which now threw in its lot
with Bohemia, and he even advanced on Vienna, but was
soon obliged to retreat. In the following year events took a
fatal turn for Bohemia. The powerful duke Maximilian of
Bavaria joined his forces to those of Ferdinand, who had become Matthias's successor as emperor, and who was determined to reconquer Bohemia. Ferdinand also received aid
from Spain, Poland and several Italian states. Even the Lutheran elector of Saxony espoused his cause., A large im~e
rialist army, under the command of the dUKe of Bavarm,
frilly and Bouquoi, entered Bohemia in September 1620. After
several skirmishes, in all of which the Bohemians were defeated, the imperial forces arrived at the outskirts of Prague
on the evening of the 7th. of November. On the following morning they attacked the Bohemian army, which occupied a
slightly fortified position on the plateau known as the »BHfl
Hora« (White Hill). The Bohemians were defeated after. a
strwrgle of onlv a few hours, and on the evening of battle
the r~nperialists already occupied the port of ~rague, sit,uated on the left hank of the Vltava (Moldau). Kmg Frede1'1ck,
who had lost all courage, hurriedly left Prague on the following morning.
.
.
Bohemia itself, as well as the lands of tlie BohemIan
crown, now submitted to Ferdinand almost without resistance. The battle of the ':Vhite Hill (November 8th. 1620) marks
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aft epoch in the history of Bohemia. The execution of the prinClpalleaders of the national movement (June 21., l(21) was
followed by a system of wholesale confiscation of the lands of
allzeho had in anyway participated in the national movemf:nt. ~?--l~TIost. the entire ancient nobility of Bohemia was
dnven lllCO eXlle, and adventurers from all countries mostlv
men v;ho had served in the imperial army, shared th~ spoil~.
Gradually all those who refused to recognize the creed of the
Roman. church were expelled from Bohemia, and by the use
of te1'1'1b1e cruelty Catholicism was entirely re-established in
the country. In 1627 Ferdinand published a decree, which formany suppressed the ancient free constitution of Bohemia,
though a semblance of representative government was left to
the country: rrhe new ?onstitution proclaimed the heredity of
the Bohelman crown Ht the house of Habsbu1"g. It added a
ne\: »estate«, th!lt of the clergy, to the three already existing.
TlllS estate, wInch was LO take precedence of all the others.
@llsisted of the Roman archbishop of Prague and of all the
ecclesiastics who were endowed with landed estates. The
d~et was deprived of all legislative power, which was excluSIVely vested in the sovereign. At its meetings the diet was
to discuss such matters only as were laid before it bv the representatives of the king. The estates continued to have the
right of voting taxes, but they were specially forbidden to
attach any conditions to the grants of money which they made to their sovereign. It was finally decreed that the German
language should have eq1_wl right with the Bohemian one in
all the g01'ernrn ent offices and law-cou1,ts of the kingdom. *)
This had indeed become almost a necessity, since, in consequence of the vast confiscations, the greatest part of the
land was in the hands of foreigners to whom the national
language was unknown. Though these enactments still left
some autonomy to Bohemia, the country gradually lost all individuality. Its history from this moment to the beginning of
the 19th. century is but a part of the history of Austria.
Bohe'fnia was thetheat1'e of hostilities during a large
l)!.£Tt of the Thirty Years' 'Vars, which had begun in its capital. ~n 1631 the Saxons for a time occupied a large part of Bohenna, and even attempted to re-establish Protestantism. During the later period of the Thirty Y ears' War Bohemia was
frequently pillaged by Swedish troops, and the taking of part
of Prague by the Swedish general Konigsmark in 1648 was
the last event of the great war. The attempts of the Swedish
L

*) '1'lle first official act against the rights of the Bohemian
nationality.
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envoys to obtain a certain am.ount of tolera:tion f~:Jr the Bohemian Protestants proved frmtless, as the Impenal representatives were inflexible on this point. At the beginning of the
18th. century the possibility of the extinction of the male line
of the house of Habsburg arose. The estates of Bohemia, at
a meeting that took place at Prague on the 16th. of October
1720, sanctioned the female succession to the Bohemian throne and recognized the so-called Pragmatic Sanction which
proclaimed the indivisibility of the Habsburg realm. The
archduchess Maria Theresa, in whose favour these enactments wm'e made, none the less met with great opposition on
the death of her father the emperor ChaT~es VI. Charles, elector of Bavaria, raised claims to the Bohemian throne and invaded the country with a large army ·of Bavarian, French
and Saxon troops. He occupied Prague, and a large part of
the 110bles and knights of Bohemia took the oath of allegiance
to him (December 19., 1741). The fortune of war, however, .
changed shortly afterwards. Maria Theresa recovered Bohemia and the other lands that had been under the rule of the
house of Habsburg. During the reign of Maria Theresa, and
to a greater extent during that of her son Joseph II., many
changes in the internal administration of the Habsburg realm
took place which all tended to limit yet further the autonomy
of Bohemia. A decree of 1749 abolished the separate lawcourts that still existed in Bohemia, and a few years later an
Attstro-Bohemian chancellor was appointed who was to have
the control of the administration of Bohemia, as well as of the
German domains of the house of Habsburg. The power of the
rOY31 officials who constituted the executive government of
Bohemia was greatly curtailed, and though the chief representative of the sovereign in Prague continued to bear the ancient title of »supreme burgrave«, he was instructed to conform in all matters to the orders of the central government
of Vienna. Yet more extreme measures tending to centralization were introduced by the emperor Joseph, who refused
to be crowned at Prague as king of Bo,hemia. The powers of
the Bohemian diet and of the royal officials at Prague were
yet further limited, and the German language was introduced into all the upper schools of Bohemia. Some of the reforms introduced by Joseph were, incidentally and contr~ry
to the wishes of their originator, favourable to the Bohemmn
nationality. Thus the greater liberty which he granted to the
press enabled the Bohemians to publish a newspaper in the
national language. After the death of Joseph in 1790 the Bohemian estates, whose meetings had been suspended during
his reign, again assembled, but they at first made but scanty
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attemp.ts to rea~sert tl~eir former rights .. During the long N apole<;)llIC wars, m whlCh the house of Habsburo' was almost
~hn~~~uouslY e~gaged, Bohemia continued in it~ previous le~~~lC st~te. In 1~04 a merely change in the constitutional
posItl?n of ~ohemm took place when francis I. assumed the
~leredl.tary, title of emperor of Austria. It was stated in an
nnpe1'1al C1e~re~ that the :t;lew title of the sovereign should in
no .wa:y preJudIce the .anclent rights of Bohemia and that the
S01; eretgns would conttnu.e to be crowned as kings of Bohemia.
Af~er the re-establ:shment ~f European peace in 1815
the lo~g-suppresse~ natIonal aspIration of Bohemia began
to reVIVe. Th~ na~IOnal moyement, however, at first onl
fou~d expreSSlOn m the revIval of Bohemian literature T~
u.rl)ltr~ry and ~b.solutist. goyernment of Prince Mett~rnich
rendeled allyohhcal actIon Impossible in the lands ruled bv
tl~e ;10use. of Habs~mrg. ~n spite of this pressure the estates
of Bohemla began m 184? to assume an attitude of opposition
to ~he government of VIenna. They affirmed their right of
votmg the t.axes of the country - a right that was due t
them a~cordm~; to the constitution of 1627. To obtain the sup~
:port. o! the WIder classes. of th~ population, they determined
:n 184,( t~ propose at then seSSIon of. the following year that
~~e to,vns should have a more extensIVe representation at the
dIet, that the control of the estates over the finances of the
co~mtry should be made more stringent, and that the Bohe~.~Ian ~anguage should be introduc~d into all the higher
.d1001s of t~e coun~ry. The revolutIOnary outbreak of 1848
l~,l'evented thIS m~etll~g of the estates. VlThen the news of the
.B ebruary revolutIOn m Paris reached Prague the excitement
thel'~ was very gre::t: On the 11th. of March a vast public
meetmg voted a petItIon to the government of Vienna which
d.eo~l~nde~ that the Boh~mian language should enjoy equal
1'10 h.,8 WIth the German m all the government offices of the
~~ountry, that a general diet comprising all the Bohemian
la~ds, but elected on an extensive suffraO'e should be conVOKed, and that numerous Eberal reform~ ~hould be introd~ced.
l'h~ deputation which lJresented these demands in
ll~l.lna receIVed a somewha~ equivocal answer. In reply, howeV,~,I, to a second deputatIOn, the emperor ferdinand, the
».Good«, declared on the 8th. of April, 1848 that equality of
fights wO~lld b~ sectlred to both nationalities in Bohemia that
ih~ questwn ot the reunion of .J.1IIoravia and Silesia to Bohen~w should De left ::t a general meeting of representatives
OJ. all pnr!s of ~ust1'1a, an~ that a new meeting of the estates
o~ BohemIa, wInch would mclude representatives of the prinCIpal towns, would shortly be convoked. This assembly, which
1
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was to have had full powers to create a new constjtution, and
which ",vould have established complete autonomy, never met,
though the election of its members took place on the 17th. of
May. In consequence of the general national movement which
is so characteristic of the year 1848, it was decided to hold at
Prague a »Slavic congress« to which Slavs of all parts of the
Austrian empire, as well as these belonging to other countries,
were invited. The deliberations were interrupted by the seri~
ous riots that broke out in the streets of Prague on the 12tk
of June. They were suppressed after prolonged fighting and
considerable bloodshed. The Austrian commander, Prince
'Windischgratz, bombarded the city, which finally capitulated
unconditionallY. The nationalist and liberal movement in Bohemia was thU's suddenly checked, though the Bohemians took
part in the Austrian constituent assembly that met at Vienna,.
and afterwards at Kromeflz (Kremsier).
By the end of the year 1849 all constitutional govern.:.
ment had ceased in Bohemia, as in all parts of the Habsburg
empire. The reaction that now ensued was felt more severely
than in any other part of the monarchy; for not only were
an atemps to obtain self-government and liberty ruthlessly
suppressed, but a determined attempt was made to exterminate the national language. The German language was again
exclusively used in aU schools and goveTmnent offices,. all
Bohemian newspapers weTe suppressed, and even the sOClety
of the Bohemian Museum - a society composed of Bohemian
noblemen and scholars - was for a time onlv allowed to hold
its meetings under the supervision of the p~lice.
The events of the Italian campaign of 1859 rendered the
continuation of absolutism in the Austrian empire impossible.
It was attempted to establish a constitutional system which,
while maintaining to a certain extent the unity of the empire,
should yet recognize the ancient constitutional rights of some
of the countries united under the rule of the house of Habsburg. A decree published on the 20th. of OctobeT 1860 established diets with limited powers. The composition of these
parliamentary assemblies was to a certain extent modelled
on that of the ancient diets of Bohemia and other parts of the
empire. This decree was favourably received in Bohemia, ,?ut
the hopes which it raised in the country fell when anew ~1~~
pej,Oial decree appeaTed on: the 26th. ot FebTu.ary 1861. ThIS
established a central parlIament at VIenna WIth ver:y extensive powers, and introduced an electoral sy~tem. wInch was
grossly partial to the Germans. The BohemIans mdeed consented to send their representatives to Vienna, but they left
the parliament in 1863, stating that the assembly had encroa34
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on the power which constitutionally belongend to the
of Prague. Two years later the central parliament of
"\ Ienna was susp~nded, and in the following year
1866 the 4us~ro-Pruss~a?- war caused a complete change in the
?onstIt,YtIOnal pOSItion of Bohemia. The congress of Vienna
m 1810 had declared that that country should form part of
th.e newly for:rr::ed Germanic Confederation; this was done
wlthout consultmg the estates of the country as had been
custon:ary even after the battle of the Whit~ Hill on the
occass~on ?f serious constitutional changes. The treatv with
Prussla, slgned at Prague on the 23rd. of August 1866, excluled from Germany all lands ruled by the House of Habsburg. As 8; natural. consequ~nce German influence declined in
the AustrIan empI!e, and m Bohemia in particular. While
H:m~ary now obtamed complete independence, the new cons~ltutlOn of 1867, which applied only to the German and SlaVIC ~ar~s o,f the Habsburg empire, .11wi,ntained the system of
~entl altzatwn and atte11~pted to Jna~Y!ta~n the waning Gennan
~nflu~nc~. The Bohelluans energetically opposed this new
constitutIOn and refused to send representatives to Vienna
,. In 1~71 it appeaTed probable for a moment that the
1Vtshe? ot the Bohemians, who desired that their ancient
const~tutwn should be J'e-established in a modernized fonn
would be realized. The new Austrian prime minister Count
Charl~s ~ohenwart, took office with the firm intentio~ of accomphshmg an agreement between Bohemia and the other
parts of the Habsburg empire. Prolonged negotiations ensued, and an attempt was made to establish a constitutional
system which, wh~le satisfying the clajms of the Bohemians,
would yet have fIrmly connected them with the other lands
ruled ~y th~e hOl~se of Habsburg. A 1nessage fTom the Emperor
and I(mg francis Joseph I. (ascended the throne in 1848) addTessed to ~he d~et of P:ague,(September 12, 1871} stated that
the ,s?vere~gn »~n ~onstderatwn of the fonner constitutional
pos~ttO~ of Bohe11'/'w and remembering the power and glory
w.h~c?~ ds c~own had given to his ancestors, and the constaJit
f~del~ty of ~ts popUlation, gladly recognized the rio-hts of the
kmgdom of Bohemia, and was wUling to confirm thi: assurance
by taking the coronation oath«. Various influences caused the
failure of this attempt to reconcile Bohemia with Austria. In
18~~ a. gov~rnment with a pronounced German tendecy took
office m VIenna, a?-d the Bohemians for a time again refused
to attend the parhamentary assemblies of Vienna and Pragu~ .. '. .In 1879 Count Eduard Taaffe became Austrian
p'nmemllllster, .and he succeded in persuading the representatIVes of BohemIa to take part in the deliberations of the par35

liament of Vienna. Thev did so, after stating that they took
this step without prej~£dice to their view that Bohemia with
Moravia and Silesi,a constituted a separate state under the
rule of the same sovereign as Austria and Hung~ry. The
government of Count Taaffe, in recognition of this concession bv the Bohemians, consented to remove some of the
grosse~t anomalies connected with the electOl~al system of
Bohemia, which had hitherto been grossly partIal to the GeTman minoTity of the population. The govern~ent of .Taa~fe
also consented to the foundation of a Bohe.m~an unweTs~ty
at Prague, which greatly contributed to the mtellectual development of the country. On the fall of the governmen~ of
Count Taaffe, Prince Alfred \¥indischgratz became PrlJJ:~.e
minister. The policy of his short-lived government was ~ostIle
to Bohemia and he was soon replaced by Count B~dem.
.
Badeni again attempted to conciliate Bohelill::. He ~ld
not indeed consider it possible to reopen the questIon of Its
autonomy, but he endeavoured to remedy so~e ~f the most
serious grievances of the country. In the begmmng of 18~7
Count Badeni issued a decTee which stated that after a certa~n
date all government officials who wish~d to be employed m
Bohemia would have to prove a ce1·ta~n knowledg.e of the
Bohemian as well as of the GeTman language. TIns decr:ee
met with violent opposition on the part of the GeTman 't?1'habitmds of Austria and caused the fall of Count Badem's
cabinet at the end of the year 1897. After a brief interval he
was succeded by Count Thun; then by Count C1ar1, whose
government repealed the decrees that had to a certam extent
granted equal rights to t~e Bohemian language. In consequence troubles broke. out m P~aJSue, an~ were severely repressed by the AustrIan authOrItIes. Durm.g the subsequent
ministries of KOTbeT, Gautsch, Beck and Blenerth the ;Bohemians continued to oppose the central government of VIenna,
and to assert their national rights.
See generally Count DUtzow, Bohel1tia, a Historical Sketch
(London, EverYl1tan's Library 1910).
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BOHEMIAN LITERATURE.
(TILL THE MIDDLE OF THE 19th CENTURY).

The earliest records of the Bohemian or Cech lano'uao'e
are very ancient, though the so-called MSS. of ZelenabHo~a
(Gruneberg) and Dvur Kralove (Koniginhof) are almost certainly forgeries of the early part of the 19th. century. The
earliest genuine documents of the Bohemian language comprise several hymns and legends; of the latter the legend of
St. Catherine and that of St. Dorothy have the greatest value. Several ancient epic fragments have also been preserved
such as the Alexandreis and Tandarias and Floribella. Thes~
and other early Bohemian writings have been printed since
the revival of Bohemian literature in the J 9th. century. Of
considerable historical value is the rhymed chronicle generally though wrongly known as the chronicle of Dalimil. The author, ,vho probably lived during the reign of King John
(1310-J346) , records the events of Bohemian history from
the earliest period to the reign of King Henry of Carinthia,
the i~mediat~ ,predecessor of John. A strong racial feeling'
of raCial antIpathy to the Germans pervades the cllTonicle.
It is undoubtedly to be attributed to the high intellectual
level which Bohemia attained in the 14th. century that at that
period we already find writers on religious and philosophical
subjects who used the national. language. Of these the most
jmportant is Th01nas of tHitny (133J-1401). Of his works,
which contain many ideas similar to those of his contemporary Wycliffe, those entitled 0 obecnych vecech kresfansk}Tch (on general Christian matters) and Besedni feCi (in
a rough translation »learned entertainments«) have most
value. StItn}' and some of his contemporaries whose Bohemian writings ha.veperished are known as the forerunners
of Hus. John fius (1:169-1415), like many of his contemporaries in Bohemia, wrote both in Bohemian and in Latin. Of
the Bohemian writings of Hus, who contributed greatly to
the development of his native language, the most important
is his V}Tkladviry, desaieraBozihoprikazalli a Otcenas, (ex-'
position of the creed, the ten commandments and the Lord's
Prayer) . written in. 1412. Of his numerous other. Bohemian
works we may mention the Postilla (collection of sermons),
the treatises 9 poznani cesty prave k spaseni(the true l'oad
3

to sal,:,ation) and 0 svatokupe?tvl (on simony), and a large
collectIon of letters; those wntten in prison are very touching.
•
r.['he years that followed the death of Huss formed inBohemia a period of incessant theological strife. The anti-Ro:nay or H~ssite movement was largely a democratic, one, and
It IS therefore natural that the national (bohemian) language
rather than Latin should have been used in the writings that
belong t? this peri?d. Unfortunately in consequence of the
systematIC destructIOn of all Bohemian writings which took
place through the agencv of the Jesuits, after the battle of
the White Hill, a large ·part of this controversial literature
has perished. Thus the writings of the members of the extreme Hllssite party, the So-called rraborites, have been entirelv
destroyed. Of the writings of the more moderate Hussites,
known as the Calixtines or Utraqulsts, SOllle have been preserved. Such are the books entitled: Of the Great Torment of
the Holy Church and the Lives of the Priests of Tabor, written in a sense violently hostile to that community. A Bohemian work by archbishop John of Rokycan has also been
preserved; it is entitled Postilla and is similar though inferior to the work of Huss that bears the same name.
~~. quite independent religious writer who belongs to
the penod of the Hussite wars is Peter Chelcicky (bornin the
last years of the 14th. century, died 1460), who may be called
the Tolstoy of the 15th. century. His dominant ideas were horror of blood~shed and the determination to accept unrestingly
all, even unJust, decrees of the worldly authorities. rrhough a
strenuous enemy of the Church of Rome, Chelcicky joined
none of the Hussite parties. His masterpiece is the Sit viry
(the net of faith). Among his other works his Postilla and
polemical writings in the form of letters to Archbishop J oim
of Rokycan and Bishop Nicolas of felhrimov deserve mention.
1'he Hussite period is rather poor in historical works
written in the language of the country. 'Ve should, however,
menti(\ll some ehroniclers who were contemporaries and sometimes eye-witnesses of the events of the Hussite wars.
Their writings have been collected and published by Frantisek Palacky under the title of Stare ceske letopisy.
In the 16th. century when Bohemia was in a state of
comparative tranquillity, ·the native literature was largely de~
veloped. Besides the writers of the community of the Bohemian Brethern, we meet at this period with three historians
of merit. Of these far the best-known is Wenceslas Hajek of
Libocan. rrhe year of his birth is uncertain, but we read of
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h~~D a~ a W'iest in 1?24; he died in 1553. His great work Kromica ceska: w~s d:~lCa!ed to the emperor ~'erdinand I., king

of .~?hell11a, and a,ppeared under the auSpICes of government
.offICIals. It ~as t~erefor~ a strong dynastic and Romanist tendency, and Its cll'?ulatIOn was permitt~d. even at the time
when most Boheml.an books were prohlblted and manv totally destroyed. HaJek's book was translated into several langu:;tges and f~>equently quoted. W e fin~ such second-hand quotatIOns even m the;:vorks ?f many wnters who had probably
never heard of HaJek. HlS bok lS, however inaccurate and
gro~sly I?artial. yery little known on the other hand are the
works of Bartos, surnamed »pisar« (the writer), as he was
for many years employed as secretary by the citv of Prag'ue
and those of Sixt of Ottel'sdorf. The work of Ba~tos (or Bar~
tl!olomew) entitled: ~he Chronicle of Prague has great histoncal value. He descnbes the troubles that befell Prao'ue and
Bohe~ia gel?eraly d~uing the reign of the weak and ~bsentee
sovereIgn Kmg Loms. The veal' of the birth of Bartos is uncertain, but it is known that he died in 1539. The somewhat
later work of Sixt of Ottersdorf (1500-1583) deals with a
sh~rt hl~t very imp~rtant episode in the history of Bohemia.
n IS entItled Memonals of the Troubled Years 1546 and 1547.
The. book de~cribes the unsuccessful rising of the Bohemians
~gam.st Ferdmand I. of Austria. Sixt took a considerable part
m tlm; movement, a fact that g:reatly enhances the value of
his book.
~
.
Though th~ life of Chelcicky, who has already been mentlOned, was an lsolated one, he is undoubtedlv the indirect
founder of the community of the »Boherm:an Brethren« who
greatly influenced Bohemian literature. Almost all their historical and theological works were written in the national
langnage, which through their influence became far more refi~tled and polished. Before ~'eferring to some o~ the writings
of mem?ers of the co~mul1lty we should menbon the famed
tl (J/fLslatw'Y/, of the Scnpt1wes known as the Bible of Kralice.
It was the joint work of several divines of the brotherhood
and was first printed at KraIice in Moravia in 1593. Brothe1:
Gregory, surnamed, the patriarch of the brotherhood, has left
a large number of writings dealing mainly with theological
matters. :Most important are the Letters to Archbishop Rokycan and the book: On good and evil priests. After the death
of Brother Gregory in 1480 discord broke out in the community, and it resultod in very great literary activity. Brothers
Lukas, ~lahoslav and J affet as well as Augusta, bishop of the
commumty, have left us numerous controversial works. Verv
interesting is the aCOUl1t of the captivity of Bishop AitgustCi,
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written by his companion the young priest Jan Bilek. We have evidence that numerous historical works written bv members of the brotherhood existed, but most of them perished
in the 17th., century when nearly all anti-Roman books written in Bohemia were destroyed. Thus only fragments of Blahoslav's History of the Unity (i. e. the brotherhood) have
been preserved. One of the historians of the brotherhood,
\Veneeslas Bl~ezan, wrote a Histor:v of the House of Rosenherg, of which only the biographies of \iVilliam and Peter of
Rosenberg have been preserved. The greatest writer of the
brotherhood is John Amos K01J1ensky or Comenius (159216(0). Of Ins many works written in his native language the
most important is his Labyrinth of the World, an allegorical
tale which is perhaps the most famous work written in Bohemian. *) Many of the numerous devotional and educational
'writings of Comenius, - his works number 142, - are also
written in his native tongue.
rI'he year JG20, which witnessed the downfall of Bohemian independence, also marks the beginning of a period of
decline of the national tongue, which indeed later, in the 18th.
century, was almost extinct as a written language. Yet we
must notice besides Comenius two other writers, both historians, whose works belong to a date later than 1620. Of these
one was an adherent of the Nationalist, the other of the Imperialist party. Patll Skala ze Zhoi"e (1582 - c. 1(40) was an
official in the service of the »winter king« Frederick of the
Palatinate. He for a time followed his sovereign into exile,
and spent the last years of his life at Freiberg in Saxony. It
was at this period of his life, after his political activity had
ceased, thai he wrote his historical works. His first work was
a short book which is a mere series of chronological tables.
Somewhat later he undertook a vast work entitled Historie
clrkevni (history of the church). In spice of its title the book,
~vhich consists of ten enormons MS. volumes, deals as much
with political as with ecclesiastical matters. The most yaluable part, that dealing with events of 1602 to 1623, of which
Skala writes as a contemporary and often as an eye-witness,
has been edited and published by Prof. Tieftrunk. A contemporary and political opponent of Skala was \Yilliam Count
Slavata (1572-1652). He was a faithful servant of the House
of Habsburg, and one of the government officials who were
thrown from the windows of the Hradcany palace in 1618, at
the beginning of the Bohemian uprising. In 1637 Slavata pu*) This work has been translated into English by Count
Liltzow for tIle »Temple Classics«.
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blished his Pameti (memoirs) which deal exclusively with the
events of te years 1618 and 1619, in which he had played so
great a part. During the leisure of the last years of his long
life Slavata composed a vast work entitled Historicke Spisovani (historical works). It consists of fourteen large MS. volumes, two of which contain the previously-written memoirs.
These tW? volumes have recently been edited and published
by J os. J 1recek.
.
After the deaths of Skala, Slavata and Comenius (Komensk)") no works of any importance were written in the Bohemian laEguage for a considerable period, and the new ~;\.u
striml go,:"ermnent endeavoured in every way to discourage
the use 01 that language. A change took place when the 1'0mantie movement started at the beginning of the 19th. century. The early revival of the Bohemian language was very
modest, and at first almost exclusively translations from foreign languages were published. The first writer who again
drew attention to the then almost forgotten Bohemian language was Joseph Dobrovsky (1753-1820). His works, which
include a grammar of the Bohemian language and a History
of Bohemian literatuTe, were mostly written in German or
Latin, and his only Bohemian works are some essays which
he contributed to the early numbers of the 6asopis Musea
Kralovstvi 6eskeho (Journal of the Museum of the Kingdom
of Bohemian) and a collection of letters.
_ It is, however, to four men belonging to a time somewlwt snbsequent to that of Dobr01)sk{1 that the revival of the
language and literature of Bohemia is mainly due. They are
Jung1nanu, Kollar, SafaNk and Palacki;. Joseph Jungmann
{1773--1847) published early in life numerous Bohemian
translations of German and English writters. His most important works are his Dejepis literatury ceske (historv of
Bohemian literature), and his monumental German and- Bohemian didionary, which largely contributed to the development of the Bohemian language. John Kolla)' (1793-1852)
was the greatest poet of the Bohemian revival, and it is only
in quite n~cent days that Bohemian poetry has risen to a
higher level. Kollar's principal poem is the Slavy dcera
(daughter of Slavia), a personification of the Slavic race.
Its prineipal importance at the present time consists rather
in the part it played in the revival of Bohemian literature
than in its artistie value. Kollar's other works are mostly
philological studies. Paul Joseph Safarik (1795-1861) was
a very fruitful writer. His Starozitnosti Slovanske (Slavic
antiquities) an attempt to record the then almost unknown history and literature of the eatly Slavs, has still considerable
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value. Francis Palacky (1798-1876) is, undoubtedly the, gre~
test of Bohemian historians. Among hIS many works Ius H~
stOTY of Bohe'l1tia from the earliest period to the year 1526 is
the most important.
Otber Bohemian writers whose work belongs to the earlier part of the 19th. century are the poets Francis Ladislav
Celakovsky, author of t~e Rllze stoli~ta (the hundr~d-Ieaved
rose). Hanka, ETben, Macha, Tyl, Kl~cpera, to mentIOn but a
few of the most famous writers. The talented writer Karel
Havlicek, the founder o~ Bohemian jo~rnalism, ,deserves special notice. Endowed wlth an exceptIOnal talent for satIre,
he :strongly attacked the unpopular Austrian rule in Bohemia.
He collected many of his political art~cles in the fan:ed K~~nu
horske epistoly (Letters from Kutua Hora). Of hIS satInc~1
works Ktest svateho V1adimira (The Baptism of St. Vladimir) is the most witty. In his exile in Brixen he has written
his Tyrolske Elegie (Tirolese Elegies) one of hisfine?t work;s.
The second half of the 19th. century has contnbuted III
a quite unprocedented manner to the development. of the
Bohemian language alId literature, The Bohel!uan, wnters at
that time have added greatly to the fame of theIr count~y,
and have brought the national language to a degree of punty
and polish whit it had never attained before. Many CIrcumstances have contributed to this result. The foundatIOn of the
Bohe11tian Academy of Francis Joseph of Science, LiteratuTe
Mtd Art, which a,dded to the Society of Sciences and that of
the Museum a third learned society, has been very helpful.
The foundation of a large Bohemian National TheatTe has
greatly encouraged dramatic authors, and the fact that ~he
national language has to a very great extent among the mIddle classes and to a lesser degree among the upper ones also,
taken the place of German, has been of immense value to tbe
Bohemian novelists.

BOHEMIAN PEOPLE AND LANGUAGE.
The Bohemi~ n language is a Slavic language.
The existent Slavic languages are divided into three
great classes - the North-Eastern, Southern and Western
groups. The last-named group consists of the Bohemian and
Polish languages and the almost extinct dialect of the Lusatians in Prussia and Saxony.
The Bohemian language is spoken in the greatel: part
of Bohemia and Moravia, part of Silesia, a small portlOn of
the Archduchv of Austria, and extensive districts in Northern
Hungary. There are considerable numbers of Bohemians
beyond the borders of this continuous territory, in Lower Austria (particularly in Vienna), in Croatia, in Prussian Silesia
(where their homes adjoin those of the Bohemians in Austrian Silesia), in Russia (particularly in Volhynia), and in
the Fnited States of America.
'The Bohemian language is spoken by about 9,600,000
people. Of these ~irca 6,000.000_ live i;n Austr.ia, 50.000 tn
Hungary, 115.000 III Germany, ;)0.000 III RUSSIa, 20.000 III
other European countries; and 713.660*) in the United States
of America. Minor Bohemian Colonies, such as in London, do
not require special notice.
The Slavonic inhabitants of Northern Hungary, the
Slovaks (circa 2,600.000), identical with the Bohemians a~ regards their race, have, ~n the 19th. Century: develope~ a wntten
language somewhat different fro~ that III ~ohemla.
,
rfhe Bohemian race was the fust to attaIll a commandlllg
position ammong the culture-peoples of central Europe. While a(;cepting the Christian r~leg~o~. mU,ch later. than IDO.St of
the nations of Europe, theIr cIVIlIzatIOn attaIlled a hIgher
form of development than that of the German and other
neighbouring races.
.
National costumes have largely dlsappeared among the
Bohemians in Bohemia, but are retained in a much larger
measure in Moravia. At Domazlice (West Bohemia), however the women in the rural districts continue to wear the
handsome national dress.
In mental and moral characteristics the Bohemian traits
are not unlike those found among Teutonic peoples in Ger*) Viz: Dr. Vojan: Oeskoamericke epistoly 1911.
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many, England, and Amerika. Family life is strong among
them; they have a keen sense of personal and national honour; they are characterized by great hospitality; they are
passionately devoted to the welfare of their country; the:' are
frugal and industrious Professor Edward A. Steiner states
that the Bohemians represent the finest types of Europeans
,yho come to America in large numbers.
Standards of sexual morality in Bohemia are relatively
high and crime statistics are low. Education is widespread,.
and the passion for learning is great among all c18sses of society. No expense is spared to rid the nation of the blight. of
illiteracy; the Bohemiaas have erected excellent school bmldings and established a fine system of education notwithstanding innumerable obstacles.
,- The love for music of a high order is universal among
the people; and the extraordinary development in the other
creative arts - literature, painting, and sculpture indicates
a range of artistic pursuits and an extent of artistic ability
that is unsurpassed among the culture-nations of Europe.
Sidney Whitman *) pays this tribute to the sturdy qualities of the Bohemi:ms: »'l'hey are active, industrious, and
intelligent. As working men we are assured that they are
genernlly superior to their German co-nationalists; the:- are
more -diligent, more thrifty, and take greater pride and int~
rest in their work, whatever it may be. And the same testImony is given of the Cechs peasant. They are imbued with a
strong national and race feeling. 'l'hey read the papers and
follow every political development with avidity. They utilize
ever~v occasion to make propaganda for their nationalit:-, and
are so successful in this at home that many of the present
generation of Bohemia, whose parents were German, some of
them even unacquainted with the Slavonic tongue - notably
working men and mechanics are now thorough-going cechs.«
)/fhe Bohemians represent one of the most valuable
Iactors in the development of modern Austria; and the high
position held by many of them in industry, in the university,
and in literature, art, and music, proves conclusive~y that
they are no ullworthy ascendants of the old BohemIall reformens whose misfortune it was to have been born a few
centuries in advance of their time.«**)
The Bohemians are a reading people. \Yhile public lihraries are less numerous in the small towns and villages than
''') The realm of the Habsburg.
**) F. H. E. Palmer: Austro-Hungayian life in town and
COll11iry. New York 1903.
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in Amerika, the traveller is everywhere impressed with the
zeal f(~r and the familiarity with the best national literature.
The journal and reviews of ~oh~mia have far reaching'
influence in the intellectual emanCIpatIon of the people. There
are circa five hundred newspapers published in the kingdom.
'rhe illustrated journals in particular strike the foreigner as
possessin o • unusual artistic talent and skill.
In tIle development of the civic and philanthropic institutions of their country, the Bohemians have not had a free
hand. The care of the dependents, delinquents, and defectives
is in the main in the hands of officers selected by the authorities at Vienna, although the Bohemians bear the monetary
burden. The national parliament of the Kingdom, one of the
oldest of existing Bohemian institutions, has been deprived
of no incons1derable part of its ancient rights and duties, the
restoration of which is one of the causes of frequent conflict
between the Bohemian people and the imperial parliament
at Vienna.
Political parties in Bohemia ar,e very numerous. The
Old Cech party is distinctly copservatIve bu~ no longer plays
an importa~t role in the affan:s of th~ n::tlOn. 1 T~e Young
Cechs are lIbera1. Then there IS the l'Vatwnal Somal party,
~hich gained power in the last electo:ral campaig~; a large
Agrarian party; the Social De1nocmt~c party, whICh, grows
in power with the industrial development of Bohem~a; the
Realistic (Progressive) party, composed of the ac:a~emlC people; the National Radical party for the recogmbon o~ ~he
OIrl Constitution of the Bohemian King~dom, the Chr~st~an
Socialist party, which is antisemitic; the Catholic Chnstwn
party..
.
T'he Germans constItute about 23 per cent. of the population of Bohemia, although this proportion is growi~g less
each veal'. This is not due exclusively to the procreatIve p?weI' of the Bohemians, but to changed social and economIe
conditions. Previous chapter has called attention to the ~e
struction of the rich national literature during the centunes
when the Jesuits were the spiritual masters of the Kingdom,
and to the suppression of the Bohemian languag~ at the end
of the 18h. century. During these ~ecades the Cech cea~ed
to he spoken, save by peasants, and 1t was no ~onge! studIe?in the schools. The result was that the BohemIans III the CIties forgot their mother tongue, an~ the German became the
8lmost universal language of the K~ngdom.
.
With the intellectual awakenmg that followed III tl!e
train of the great national movement that came to Bohenlla
during the 19th. century, there was a return to the use of the
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(';e<:h language slow at first, but tremendously rapid during
the last thirty years. Men whose parents were formerly enu~
merated by the census officials as Germans, are to-day returned as Bohemians.
There are in the City of Prague 5·94 percent Germans. The Germans have their own theatres, opera, clubs,
cafes, concerts, schools, and university which they share with
the Hebrews. Prague no longer has the German aspect which
it bore so late as 30 years ago. German names to the streets
have entirely disappeared.
Travellers will find no more difficulty with the language problem than in any other country. The Bohemians are
natural linguists and courteous and attentive to strangers.

'1'l1e articles: »History of Bohe1fda« and »Bohemian Literature« x,by Count Liitzow are reprinted with the permission
of the author from the 11th. Edition of the »Encyclopaedia Britannica« published by the Cambridge University, to make these
interesting and valuable essays better known to all those who
are interested in the Bohemian nation and don't wish to see it
through the German spectacles prefering the direct information.
The appendix: »The Bohemian people and language« is
reprinted partly from other works of the Count Liltzow partly
from professor Will. S. Monroe's book: »Bohel1tia and the Dechs
(Boston 1910).
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Dr. Count Liitzow, a prominent Bohemian nobleman and
patriot and author of many valuable books and articles in various English and American magazines on the Bohemian nation
(v. appendix). Born Hamburg 1849. Educated at Vienna and Insbruck Universities. Member of the Austrian Parliament 18851889. PhD. of the Bohemian University of Prague; Hon. Fellow
of the Royal Society of Literature, Londflll; Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society, London; D. Litt Oxon; Member of the
Hoyal fiociety of Sciences, Prague, and of the Bohemian Academy of Emperor Francis Joseph of Sciences, Literature and
Art, Prague; Ilchester Lecturer Oxford 1904; Chamberlain of
H. M. the Emperor of Austria and King of Bohemia Francis
Joseph; Honorary President and Patron of various Bohemian
national societies; received the Freedom of the City of Prague
in 1907, Member of the Bohemian Council, Prague.
The Bohemians owe Count Liitzow a large debt of gratitude for his efforts to make known the history and literature
of their country to the English speaking world.
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"Ncirod soM."

NARODNI RADA CESKA.
(THE BOHEMIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL.)

'rho recent progress of Bohemia is due in many respects
to the organized efforts of the Bohemian National Council.
hs motto: »Narod Sobe« (»'l'he nation by itself and for itself«)
tersely defines its objt;cts.
These are: by means of selfhelp, political and intellectual
culture, to reunite and to energise the living forces of the whole
neople, and to direct into useful and proper channels the study
~)f the varions important c{uestions which concerll the Cech race
in Bohemia, MoraYla, and Silesia, the three countries ,yhich
form the Kingdom of Bohemia, and those dispersed in adjoining countries united under the rule of the Habsburg dynasty,
as well as in other parts of Europe and heyond the seas.
The BoiJ8mian National Conncil aims at the nation working out its 011'11 political sall'otion by secnring the restitution
of its historic rig'hts adapted to modern principles, and by peaceful and constitutional methoci<,; to rise to a recognized place
alllong the other nations.
In front of the programme is the demand that the Ceehs
language shall rank equally with any other langnag'e in the a(lministration of the country and in public instruction.
'rhe Bohemian National Council is organised as a C01l/man parliamentary commission of all Bohemiian political parties, with which cooperate the trllstees representing' various
strllctures of the Bohemian publie life.
'rhe seat of the Central body is the ancient and royal capital of the Kingdom: Pra,que, (1., Frantiskovo nabfezi 10) with
provincial sections, for lfi! ora via at Brno (Briinn), for S11 esia
at Opct.1}a ('l'roppau) for the Lower Austria at Vienna, and for
the United States of AmeTilra at Chicago, and district organ iRations, consultative committees, and affiliated clubs.
'l'aken in its entirety, the Bohemian National Council represents authoritatively the Cech nation.
. One of the most important sections of the Bohemian National Council is the Foreign Section, subdivided in three
iJraJlches: one of them having for object to make Bohemia betler known in fm'eign countries; the other is keeping close
(ouch 1.vith til e CediS residin,q abToad; and the third is a sort of
'national Archh.'es, where are kept various documents concerning the Bohemian nation.
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rrhe Bohemian National COllllCil \\"as foul/ded ill 1903. Its
first President and soul was late Dr. Josef Herold, a lH'Ollliucut
politician and lawyer. After bis death in 1908 has been electc(l
as President professor Dr. J aromir Celako L~k.l), now »rector
Magnificus« of the Cech University ill Prague. Since 1909 this
responsible office is in the hands of Dr. Jan Podli.pny. the ExMayor of the Royal City of Pragne.
At the head of the Fo]'eign Section are: Dr. Karel KraIn(ir, the leader of YOUJ1g CecIl party in the Vienna Parliamellt:
Dr. Albin Bnif, the Exmillister of Agriculture and a recognizcd
authority alllong students of economics; and Mr. Antonin Nydrlc, a prominent man in Commercial and Industrial eircles.
Mr. AugusUn Seifert is the Secretary to tIlii:) importaut
national Institution.

WHAT THE CECHS WANT,
The Bohemi(Jn lIatioll lI'aJds and seeks to restore alld to
1nailliain its national i11diridualitH and to remain Slave as it
has alwa;ljs been.
The Cechs desire to lire in harmon}! a/l(l fTiel/dship with
all other nations. At present they hare to struggle yet for their
existence and for the recognition of theiT langltage in their Olnl
(;()untru; they haL'e to struggle also fo]' the free de celopmeni
of their schools; but the:/j firmly belie I'e that the time is not diI1tant 10hen the idf'a of justice on the side oj' their present O[J})Onents will alloll' them to take the-iT ful1 share in the work for
the universal peace and fo/' the bette]' Future of all /lations o(
the Earth.
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COUNT LUTZO'?{: History of Bohemia. Everyman's Lihrary
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J. M. Dent., London 1907. (2nd. ed.)
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J. M. Dent. 1909.
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Ilchester Lectures. Oxford 1904.
COUNT LUTZO-VV: English translation of: The Labyrinth of
the T-VoTld and the Paradise of the HeaTt by John
Amos Komenskj'T. J. M. Dent. 1905.
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MORFILL 'Xl. R.: A grammar of the Bohcmian 01' Cech language. Clarendon Press, Oxford 1899.
MOUREK V. E.: Pocket Dictionary of the Bohemian and English Languag'es. Leipsic 1896.
YANA J.: Bohemian English - English Bohelnian Dictiollary.
I-iol'enz, Ti'e hie.

GUIDES:
BAEDEKER KARL: Austria. 11th. edition. Leipsic 1911.
CYCLISTS TOURING CLUB: Continental Road book vol. III.
London 1901.
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GUIDE TO PRAGUE AND TO THE KINGDOM OF BOHEMIA. Published for the Committee of the Bohemian
Section at the Austrian: Exhibition. London 1906.
PRAGUE. Published for the Bohemian Union for encouraging'
yisits of the foreigners to the Kingdom of Bohemia. 1911. Prague.
PRAGUE AND BOHEMIA. Published for the Bohemian Touring Club, Prague.
THE KINGDOM OF BOHEMIA: PRAGUE. Published for the
Bohemian Union for encouraging visits of the foreigners to the Kingdom of Bohemia. Prague.

CONTENTS:
WORKS OF FICTION, POETRY ETC.
BAKER JAMES: The gleaming Da,\'lL Chapman and Hall.
London 1896.
BAKER JAMES: The Cardinal's Page, Chapman and Hall
1898.
BAKER JAMES: Mark Tillotson.
BO'VRING, JOHN, Dr.: Cheskian Anthology. London. 1832.
CBA \VFORD, MARION F.: The Witch of Prague.
DEBORAH, ALCOCK: Crushed yet conquering.
KAHN S.: Gabriel.
NEMCOVA BOZENA: The Grandmother.
SVETLA KAROLINA: Maria Felicia.
S]\HLOVSKY, A. V.: Maria Felicia.
'VRA'l'ISLAW, A. H.: Sixty folk-tales from Slavonic sources.
\VRATISLA \V, A. H.: Bohemian poems, ancient and moderu.
London 1849.
WRATISLA\V WACLAW: Adventures of Baron W. Wratislaw 1599, translated by A. H. Wratislaw 1862.
\VRATISLA V A. H.: Manuscript of the Quenll's Court. Prague.
1852.
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The Coat of. Arms of the lands of the Bohemian Crown

MORAVIA.

BOHEMIA.

SILESIA.

